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Wharf T® Be
F©r Ferry
Federal department of public 
works is carrying out minor adjust­
ments to the ferry wharf at the end 
of Beacon Ave. to permit M.V. Island 
Princess to dock at the ramp, form­
erly used by State of Washington 
Ferries.
At present the vessel, which sails 
to Sidney from Steveston and the 
Gulf Islands four times weekly, is 
docked at the eastern extremity of 
the wharf.
March newsletter of the ferry op­
erators notes an increase in traffic 
handled since the connection with 
Sidney was established.
Efforts are being made to extend 
the period during which the vessel 
remains at Sidney. Motorists are 
reminded in the newsletter that 
reservations may be made for trans­
port of cars from Sidney to islands 
ports and Steveston.
Lancashiremen Are Clanny
are gregari-The Lancashiremen 
ous individuals.
In a series of advertisements ap­
pearing in The Review each member 
of the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
in Sidney is depicted with a brief 
history of his background.
When Paul Wade was the subject 
of the weekly series, his connection
with Lancashire was indicated.
In one day, following the publica­
tion, i:! people in the bank introduced 
tliemselves to him as natives of Lan­
cashire.
Not only are there many Lanca­
shiremen here still interested in the 
place of their birth, but a goodly 
number read The Review.
io Pli®t®§rapli Bit Here H® is!
la^ Hiic®
Sees Rush
Gasoline (ax hike is bringing a 
quick response in North Saanich. 
The local assistant fire marshal, 
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner has been 
swamped in a wave of applications 
for permission to store gasoline for 
agricultural and marine purposes, 
Gasoline may not be kept on any 
premises, beyond one can, unless 
a written p e r m i t has been 
'■ohitaiiicd.''.-,/v;-'
There is no pro\'ision in the Fire 
Marshal's Act' for the storage ol 
gasoline for :geheral automotive 
■■piirpokes.
Spreads T@ Trystees 
Debate Brings Sparks
-Chairman Resigns And Resumes
The long-discussed Cadborosaurus has yet to be 
photographed. Nevertheless, one Sidney lady has 
achieved the next bestThing. Mrs. A. R. Stacey, of ^
; 9741 Front St., in .Sidney, was thoroughly awoken:' 
one morning recentl5--when she opened the blinds in 
her : living room and saw a strange monster but in ■
: the water. She followed: its movements through her :. 
binoculars and ; promptly executed a sketch of 
“Caddy”: in the three positions he occupied while 
: visible from herhome. ; Atfirst: she .'assumed it
was a log, but she then noticed that it drifted against 
the tide. While watching closely she saw a head 
rise from, the water to assume the second position 
shown, when a seagull setUed on; the long neck. 
She took her attention away from the neck to seek 
the end: of the. tail. . When she glaric.ed again at the 
neck, the bird had gone and the creature was looking 
backwards.: There was no Isign of The seagull lin “ 




Expressing sympathy for the 
tni.stees of .Siiaiiieh School District 
who are at prc.sent preparing a 
new by-law for presentntion, Sid­
ney P.T .V. expressed (he fear that, 
in all likelihuud neither of the pro­
posed by-laws will receive the ap­
proval (if the ratepa.vers.
The association last week for­
warded a letter to the school board 
suggesting (hat “in view of (he 
recommendations of the Chant Re­
port, (here is need for further study 
of the type of school accommoda­
tion which should be provided for 
(his area.
It v.-as sugge.stcd that temporary : 
alleviation of (he over-erowding in 
schools should be sought rather 
tiian present a new by-law immedi­
ately. The association felt that an 
attempt be made to discover to 
what extent the department of 
education will implement the Chant 
Report before a new by-law is pre­
pared.
Projeefs
Insight into the preparations plan-; 
ned by the Dominion governraent in 
its guard against injury in the event 
of war was illustrated lastWeek at 
a display at St. Joseph’s Hospital in 
' Victoria. \ '
An advance treatment centre was 
shown, complete with all the sup­
plies which are available to such a 
: unit; The ceiitre would offer first- 
aiti to the ihjiired in a nuclear war.
Two such (jentre,s are planned for 
the Sidney ‘.area, although details 
have not yet been completed.
for District 
In Future
Title of engineer has been aban­
doned: by .the -: Sidney Waterworks 
Districtindeferencetoearlierprb- 
f.e,T-S from., a; profe.ssional engineers’, 
group in the province;;. .: ; t 
■For years the water district lias 
named one of its trustees the en­
gineer.. Last holder of the title was; 
G. A. Gardner, who retired from the 
local board recently. Mr. Gardner’s 
title was protested .on the grounds 
Unit he was not n.- professional en- 
: gi'neer.'. t
In future the .same dutie.s will be 
performed^ by the “supervisor of 
work.s”, L. T. Wadham,s.
Of SaaBiIcIi
fruit growers'
Saanich Fruit Growers Association 
held its ‘lllnd annual general meet­
ing on March 20. The nssoeiniion 
comiileted n succes.sful year, reports 
Herbert Bickford, who was elected 
to his fifth term a,s pro.sident.
Other niemhers of llie board of 
Tiireclors,” are; ;viee-iii’(?sident,: ,T, 
Dixon Holloway: director.s, T. G. 
Miehfll, E, IL Honl, G. McCarthy. 
G. A, Doney and A. Bean.
This co-operative .markets fifi per 
..cent :of Mie .smnllTrn.its prodiieeri on 
: Vancouv(:.'r l.sland. centred mainly on 
tho Saaniclt Peninsula, ,Tiie straw­
berry market;:was fiallsfaclbry, car-; 
Inlii going to the we,stern, provineia,, 
with approximately ilfiO tons .sold for 
jasji inanufacUire.
'.rhi” president advised I,lie im-t-ting 
that prodiietinn of logans is' iiu'rea.s- 
ing faster tluin i the [ire.sent market 
.'will take...
An advertifsing campaign will be 
erection of a new building oir the 
association’s property, for the ro- 
(eiving and shipping of wine Iterrios, 
.slnrled to pofnilariw' tlds fruit on 
the prairie market,
The Growers Win(‘ Co. vdio takes 
.Ml per cent of the loganberry crop 
cacb year, - hav(.“ arranged for the 
This will be .started immeditdely.
First Humming 
Birds Are Here
' beep Cove bird watcher ,r<'pm',tctl' 
'I'lic: first' humminghirds on March
‘t .'1 '•v'-'
Although the tinyv :l:iril#itmt Itirdti 
are reUirning to tlieir siimrner nest­
ing grounds on Vancouver Island 
very early (his ,veto', their appear' 
mice was cvt'ii earlier some year.'i 
ago when tliey arrived oti Marcli 17
iiiii
Smouldering rc.senimonl which has developed in Saan- 
leh School District between the two schools of thought on 
1 he proparitlion ol ti by-law burst into flame on Monday 
evening when the .same split was evident through the mid- 
dle_ of the board ol trustees. While the two trustees from 
Sidney and North Saanich urged the presentation of a 
by-law omitting a gymnasium or auditorium, three other 
trustees were vociferous in their advocacy of the provis­
ions. In the heat of the dispute the chairman resigned in 
protest, only to resume his office, while a trustee stated 
that he had no faith in the figures supplied to the board 
and appealed for the answer to questions he had been ask­
ing. he averred, tor the past 12 months.
The discussion opened when Trus­
tee Capt. Jack Rowton asked for a 
firm ruling as to whether provincial 
government assistance would be 
forthcoming for a high school which 
was provided with neither industrial 
arts nor home economics facilities.
Facilities have to be provided, re­
plied Chairman Reginald Sinkinson.
“My personal opinion is that they 
are not compulsory.” he added, “but 
I feel the department would frown 
oiT it.”';
Principal of Royal Oak high school,
John Clarke was asked what propor­
tion of students in grade 11 took 
home economics and industrial arts.
The figure was GO to 70 per cent, 
said the school principal.
“Is this for amusement?” asked 
Lewis H^vvey, “or for usefulness 
in later life?” ■ ;;
Every project undertaken in the 
shop is; part of the overall curricu­
lum, replied Mr; Clarke, and is de­
sirable and, usefullearning experi-
taken as an extra-curricula study.
“We have battered this around for 
over a year,” exclaimed Capt. Row- 
ton, “can we have a committee es­
tablished to investigate?”
On the motion of Capt. Rowton 
and A. H. Rowbottom, the committee 
was approved. On Tuesday the com­
mittee, consisting of D. E. Woods- 
worth, Cuthbert Brown and Lewis 
Harvey attended upon the depart­
ment of education to ascertain the 
answer to a number of questions.
“We won’t get a direct answer,” 
warned Mr. Sinkinson, “They’ll tell 
us, as they have so often done in the 
past, that it is a matter of local 
autonomy . . . you can and you 
can’t!.”
Mr. Brown recalled that the board 
had been told that a school could 
not be built without anVauditorium 
and now they had learned that it 
could;"-- 7 .'.V;
“We’ve been 'tbldThb same;thing 
pn;;home. economics and; industrial; 
arts”’ commented Capt; Rowton,; 
“and I want to know.”
The Deep Gove Trustee . suggested j The matter was; left over until the; 
that su(;hTictivities :should be;under- [ committee reports back.
North SaanicK
;; Acquisition of a ne\y fire; tyuck fop Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire DepartmcTit ; is planned within 
t,he:4i'exf;seve'ral.iTionths.;T''''':;T.’..;.'''
This tinnduncemenl. was made oh Thursday evening 
at the annua] meeting of t he North "Saanich Fire Protec- 
tipiFpi.strict ill NoiTh Saanich;;high school.
The hew truck, which Vv’ill ho put out toTender in the 
near future, is planned to be in operation by Julv if 
possible.' ; 'T-' .
Total of. 17.: ratepayers attended 
the meeting to hear the report of the 
committee and to elect two new
n. nicivFoim
Miss Doroltiy tlritton, lioivie econ- 
nmist of the fedenil reKcnrcli .sttition 
at Kiimini;'rl!iml,,B.C,, nave :ui illiui- 
trntrd lecture on tho {lommen’ial 
mid home iifse.s for ItigmibeiTie.s,
It ill e.xpeeted tfmt the misociiition, 
which (loe.'i nearly hall a million 
dollars Imsine!;;'! yearly, will export 
100 ions of lo,!;,'mliofrie.s this year,




. G/’(,'aUu' Vietaria I'k.'liool.s Orelies- 
<vn' will ' ni;;he 'i;;. dTol in Sidney 
(liiriug intermission at the concert of' 
the Vietoria .Symphony Orohesirn on 
Tuesday,.Apr.' IL. '■;
liiiJ ^ (11 i;ln?hll'n, :\v, a 1 e I.
di'.aw.s: jta ta](-‘ntfi fj’mn seniar high: 
.‘-('.'liools in.(lie Greater Vlc.l.oria area, 
npproximnB'ly rc! memliera;
Condiietor i*! M:-irie Milburn. 
ITliifi !;e,'(.‘flin's! last symphony coiv 
cert ut Sauschrt Hall wsU.ccimmi'ncc: 
at li.lfi o'clock in ihe evrininii
trustees. T
Chnirman of;triislee.s. Cmdr,. F. B. 
Leigh told the gathering th,at, con- 
.Kidering the vintage of the Ford, a 
19.n model, the acquisition of the 
new fire engine is fully justified. He 
explained that, specifications will be 
made to invito tenders in tlie near 
future.
Taxpayers learned that tru.stecs of 
the fire distriol had (lecided not to 
charge for emergency tiinbulnucf! 
call.s. However, it i.s hoped that 
people who recpiest I lie service of 
uu; aiuUulfince will Uomtte a .sum ac­
cording to tlieir financial stains. 
AMIIULANCE CALT-S
Thei'e was a total of 1211 amlnilnnce 
calls duriiiff the past year, repre­
senting an expense;ofDona- 
lions and charges'ninonnted to $:>19, 
Actual cpst of .$(19 to the rntepayer.s , 
fioe.s not iueluch? d(‘preeinti(,)u 'of (he 
veliiele. Proposal to eemtinne the 
bperntion of lias umhnlauee on tint 
sam(? :l:iasis ns during, tla? lrist;' y(!ar 
was unanimously: endoriial liy ; Ihe 
'gnlhering:''';'
.; , During ]aiiti, | Ik,. Sidney and Nhirilv 
Sannieh h'lre llrigiirfe ntlc'i'ided .'IG 
alarms and hrdd .''i() fin.* ilrills, Fire' 
Chief G.ardner expi'es.sed deep re­
gret for the re.'iignnfiigi ;<.ifTTiptain 
W, Beswiek iwho ,served theTIre do- 
partnient 'for hi .vears. C.'ipt, Bes- 
wiek lias to give iup his pn.sition due 
l.(,t heallli reasou.s. Ih'eio.ag strenijlli 
of the brigade is 111 niernl’ier.s.
Brigadier P. ; Kariisliaw was it.;- 
eleciled and Dr, A, G. Moffoot was 
newly elected to tlie board of. tniii* 
(ee.s, While the former will repre­
sent il'ie Ardmore area the latter will 
nil the vaeaney left I)y IL M. Adam­
son. who moved away from lla* 
Bn'/au Bay disIrUH. Other memhers 
of llui hoard of truhtee.'i aic Cli.iii- 
man f'lmlr: Lrinh, .1 W Gllih-. mid 
F, S;.B.;neward..'v...
Fin:'commiltee eouslfds of three 
Inislees, Cmdr l.einh; Mr Gihh't. 
Brigadier Earn.'ihaw luid Bvo retire- 
.sentrdives of the Village of Sidney, 
Commi,sRioaers A. A. Cormaeki and
notify the fire diTrict of any change.
Be agreed that no complications 
have; arisen yet but that in future 
the tracing of emergency c:all.s to 
I roads with no names or streets with 
two or tliree proposed names miglit 
be gravely delayed.
Trustee Mr. Gibl)s will pro,sent this 
mnticr to the Planning Advisory 
Commission for further study, Com- 
plnints about clinnging of road 
names, sent to tlie mini.ster of higli- 
ways, only resulted in aiiologies, 
.staled Cliairiiiiiu Cmdr. Lepdi.
Ftnte]D!iyer.s felt that liie Planning 
Advisory Commission, who.se ndvi.s- 
ory ciip.nrily i'- diroclly linked V.'iih 
the minister of municipal affairs, 
may reach a seUlemenl. of this con­
troversial matter. ,
A.: lieaHy yotiTof thanks was ex^ 
leiided to die fire cliief for the out- 
.standing service (ho;volunteerTire- 
luen eonlinuousiy give to,; tlie dis- 
"trict,. In l•eplyThn fiivr chief, speak­
ing on lieliiilf of the firemen, asserl(.u1 
t;iiMt. the .sincere niiprecintion nhvays 
shown by resideniK i.s the; grealii'st 
reward for the fire brigade, ' .
..Main, dining; room; of Hotel Sidney' 
was well filled on, Tuesda.y; evening 
when residents of Ncirth Saanich and 
Central Saanich; turned out in num­
bers to hear Captain David. Groos^ 
Libera] candidate for FJsquimalt- 
Saaiiich in the forthcioming federal 
by-election, discuss campaign issues, > 
Tlie meeting was presided over by 
Dr. C. H. Hemmings, who introduced 
tlie speaker; ” ;
The candidate charged that the 
federal government, altliongh; not 
solely ; responsible Tor . the; present 
economic rocc.ssion, has not come to 
grips Avitli the problem realistically, 
One out of .seven working Canadians 
is now unemployed. These persons 
with no joh.s and no pay are the di­
rect responsibility of the govern- 
iiieiit, lie declared. “Tliey are ready 
Io go to work any time they are 
asked—iliiit they haven't iiecii asked 
ns yet,” he asserted.
STIMUI.ATK TRADE
Cii)3t;uii Groos urged that a Lib­
eral govcninient would be seeking 
every means to stimulnte export 
frnrlf hv rr'diielions of Inriffs and in 
other ways.
. . , Continiu'd on Page T'oiir
NEWCOMERS FROM 
'.VICTORIA.;AREA"^"...
Mr. mid Mr,s. G, Strickland re- 
ceutly moved froiii Victoria to reside 
ill;'tlieir, riCw home, uri, Weilcir Ave, 
Mr. Slricklaud i.s a steward on the 
.M,V.; .Sidney.; Wlieii .lie. lias 'time he 
is interest'd in pliotiigrapliy, wiiieb. 
is Mrs. Strickland’s hobby..;
;TTrustees;v; weregenerallyagreed; 
ihat; blacktop and covered play areas 
would be provided where necessary 
for elementary ; schools.; ; ; Detail 
under t' discussion' were ; listed; as 
“Plan 4” and truslees had been pre­
sented with a typewritten copy of 
the projects envisaged.'
At Uie: (Conclusion of that decision 
Trustee: .lack Soutliern moved that 
all consideration of thos(e provisions 
as well as a new maintenance shop 
be held over until the senior high 
school Iind;been settled,
The chairman threw a wrench into 
the works at this point,
“I have no prior liiiowledgoof 
(his plan which yon have before 
yon,” he said, “and I have no al­
ternative hut to offer my resigiia- 
tton,'',.; '''.:'"";i,;.".'T;;
'rnistees recalled (hat the chair­
man w:»s pics(‘n( when it was dis- 
eiissed during an infonnal disetis- 
sion to liave the figures prepared 
on a now slu'et.
Convinced of the eireiimstanees, 
(lie ehairmaiv eontinued Avilhonl 
further reterenee to his proffered 
resignation.
Expenditures nn olomontnry seliool 
dassroimis were approved by the 
hoard.
;; Capt.;;; Rowton ' stated :; that his;'' 
understanding:; wasThat; even ; if the:: 
projected senior high school were to ;: 
be /constructed ■ without; home econ^ 
omics or indusirial/ arts /facilities; a; 
total of nine rooms would still be re- 
cjiiired./ The superintendent of/ 
schools, F. A. MieLellaii, agreed.
It was genCrally agreed that/a i-e- 
sliuffle of rooms between Royal Oak 
iiigli school,;Royal Oak elementary 
school and the new high school would ; 
permit of the erection of an 11-room 
school to jirovide for accommodation 
of all high school students in the new 
high school instead of directing the 
overflow to Royal: Oak after Die/first 
year" By this moans /the available 
accommodation at Royal Oak high 
school would be made available; to 
the elementary .school adjoining. 
The rooms originally planned at 
Royal Oak elonientnry school would 
then be constructed at the now high 
'school, /'
Capt, Rowton .siiggostod that the 
(lopartment of odnention might ob-' 
jeet to putting grade .seven b-ock 
into a high school.
“It’.s a liop{.'Ics.s .situation,” he ns- 
.sertf'd, “we'vo heen batting it nhont 
lor a year, Where can we got our 
information from?"
Cost OI;;/§|seratiou :H^
victoria Fiyiiig Clal:) faces a imijiir 
inennise in (he costs of its openition. 
It .shares: tlii.s obstacle with ninny 
.similar elub;; across the Dominion, 
For tlio past niniiy years flying 
chile;, operating as n nori-|irofit 




Jack Lee, (if W(xst Saaniclt Bond, 
I'toyal Oak, i(.?ok, top award.in the 
pelt show at Sidney Hotel on .Sum 
day,; .spoii.'iorcd . Iiy the Vancouver 
Island br.uiTi, (.il t)i(i„;r’v(itiijiiiil (Jim- 
chilla Brccdi'jr.s of Canada, lie cx- 
‘ilbilcd a medium: color pell to win
.1 Th^* vUInpi* inocond entry
conjunctloil with the North Snanicb ......................... .
Firb BroiC'iTion'District,: ''":'■.//''
CONCERNED.AT NAME.SI,.
Fin.' Cliiel t.-tar.dncr o-xpressed deep 
( UlU.eill ,«!),.lid l.IiO .{teqiseld i,:ldin;,i,lt'i|( 
of road name,s by ihii dcparlnient of 
liiKhwfiy.s.Bc!,. as.sertcd that Hie 
leicil (lie (ic'pruimcnl shoidd do is in
,i.,iu III ptm.ti
: ; 111 accomi ; place was Mrs, F. 
Campliell, nf L;idy.sinith, with bTank 
Fi.rby, .Sdnoiii:.:]) linad, Noi tb
Tianich. In third pl;u.c,
.. .Indg(;'.s Avcrc* .Bert .Owetrs, of Vitn 
tmin and K. W. Helt,lt.,, of Everett, 
Wash,
of available liiingar.s aL a noininai; 
figure,.Til tit arrangement lias now 
beiai terminated and the rental has 
rlficii to nearly .TdO.Obd aniinally.
The nominal rental was e.sbiblifdi- 
ed by tlu) Liberal government fol­
lowing the Second World War. F’ly- 
ing eliiiis acres,s the coniitry had 
licen ;(’ngaged in triiining military 
pilot,s and ii credit amoimting to 
.'lome ?(i millions had acemmilated 
with the federal government,
Tiie governmem. olferwltiK? rental 
arrangemenl if Die clvibt; waidd/rc-' 
linqnish claim on tills inoncy. For, 
the next .several year!.;, the clidri 
Cv'iin'nlefrl (hrit rvm'ffdvle f’OTi'mgC. 
ment.../'"':.;'.'"/'.
Former Transport Mini.ster George 
Bee.H (ainccllcd (he arrangement and
-t lir«<» ("if -r‘|iOit<- li'C'
e,<!i(d.illf!hc(l by ; the depart merit of 
trmwport..'. T''''
In K()me comrmmillt.'.s flying chihs 
have acquired . Imtigar.s liwn the 
government, but at Patricia Bay this 
libs , been. impractical as the club 
filiiires its faeilitios with i.hc! depnrl- 
mciit's tulmiiiiiiilrTdioa offices.
Opening gnmlilt in the dcdinfe on 
eonstnielion of a gyimiasimn was 
made liy A, B, Bowboltoni, In 
nn.Hwcr fo a query from file elinir- 
inan, lie slated tliat a gymnasium 
was: bolh/desinible and finaneiiilly 
fe'asililn,'. /' ,;,;■
/TniTees / were. /adviaed ; lliat / tlie/ 
crifT,; of r Iransport ing;/' sliidnnis/' ta 
Royal Oak for physical ednention 
would be erpinl to tlie 'ce.st'of repay-’ 
inents on a .structure ,for , tlinl ; pur­
pose at /tlie /projected npw , lilgh, 
.school,
: , “I perKoiially Iiave'; no faith ':in 
tbesc e.stirnates of Irmisportation," 
slnted Capt, Rowton. ;::. / :■ .
Mr. Barve.v felt flint it sliimid not 
he a function ol the board ta provide 
cnterlaimiieiit Taciliiicf,!.
Mr.,Soutliern jumped Info tho fray 
with both feet,
; ','It ;is not an auditorium and It; 
begins vvitlt the 'h.'lter. ”G”.. There 
is a big difb’renee,” hi* said..
Capt, Udwton felt, flint the dititrlet 
could afford neither an audiloriuni 
nor ir ['yninariiim. kBH rate in Saan­
ich Is already one of the hlghenl in 
fill,'pro Vince,, la; , noted,,
'Tlv* '•.''■-i<»Pl ''If (-Cprcnf-ntcd ul '
teraatively 111 the cost of/tnln.spnrtn- 
tion," interpolated . Mr, Rowhottom.
"I vvk’iii’},:accept;tliai transporln-'.
('Ion ' ’* (‘rp'f'tert Capt.
Rowton. T'We have never been .idilo 
to gel the tnith on any snbjmJ.." ' '
Inspector McLidlao ohserved that 
phy.slcfi1 education i.s compulsory in 
grade 12 and is usmil throughout the 
year.' , /'■■.
"Again uinuil, but riof compril- 
.sory,” noted Capt. riowUin,
The ehairmnii waxed snrcnsUc.
('Take ii correspondence course; , 
Ihon,” tie suggested / derisively, 
“wliy build selioolM'/ Just giveThem 
n Jumd'.saw',”;: /...'
; '"flint’s \\'hat tliey iiecd, li hand- , 
snw','''roiorteil ;Ca'pt, ;,Rf)w'(.()n,;'' :' i/,, :;
Th(' by:lnw hn.'i ali'i'fidy lic'en/ttirn-; ' 
ed down/three/finies;.(in the :que.stioh ; 
of ; iiii aialitririum or gymnaslunii 
w'hrned Mr. Bnrvey. A high bnso- 
ment would be etiimlly effective, ho 
added-;;/ 'V".
/Tlie ;j)oard/jumped 111 Ihe suggos- / 
lion: and llie department of C'ducnlimV 
hi to fie questioMed oil its nceopt- 
ahility, ,. . ' ,
. . , Contiimcil oh Page Four
,_____
The following la tlie metcorologl 
cal record for the week endma! 
Miircli 2(t. furiil.slu'd by the DoaTiilou 
Experimeritnl Slalioni
SAANICBTON.,'..
Maximum tern. (Mar, 22-2'l> , 
MiiiiimmrToni. (Mar. 21) ... 
Mirdnuim on tliti grasii 
Brecipitatidn ■'■( laches i;'':
KHll iireeipifation ;iinclieH) ,,: 
'Sunshine: (hours);
SIDNEY'//;"".' ;,'
Supplied liy the molftorologioal di­
vision, Department of Trnnsport, for 
Hu* Week ending'March 2Gr " '' 
Maximum fern, fMiir; l',F24l) 
Minimum tem. (Mar, 21) ;./
'Mean tempenlim''" //'.'';
I Preelpflatlon Bnehes)
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P.T.A. WARNED OF DISEASE
Principal Speaks Of Cfiant 
Report T® P.ToA. Meeting
Report from the principal to Sid­
ney P.T.A.' last week included the 
notice that student teachers will be 
at the school towards the end of 
April, and that awards for the essay 
contest, sponsored by the P.T.A. dur­
ing Education Week, would be pre­
sented, along with citizenship 
awards, before the Easter recess.
President, Mrs. L. R. Christian, 
urged members to subscribe to the 
P.T.A. magazine. In its five issues a 
year it gives coverage to national 
trends in education and is well worth 
the very small cost, she asserted.
Giving her report from the Health 
Council. Mrs. G. Brody said that the 
nurse reports that red measles is 
prevalent here, and suggests innocu- 
lation for the younger ones.
Rheumatic fever has been an after- 
math of scarlet fever and children 
should be watched carefully, parents 
were Warned. Home nursing service 
in the district is not able to give 
more than two hours a week in any 
one home, and the need for more 
practical nurses was stressed. Any­
one qualified for this type of work is 
being urged to register at the Health 
Unit office in Sidney.
SPORTS DAY
Sidney school sports day has been 
set for May 12, and the annual P.T.A. 
Festival, which this year will take 
the form of a Country Fair, has been 
scheduled for June 9.
The program for the evening, 
under the direction of Mrs. W. Robb, 
dealt with the structure of the B.C. 
school system as proposed by the 
Chant Report. An outline prepared 
by the P.T.A. Federation was pre­
sented by the various members of 
the executive.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk outlined the pres­
ent system but said that no one was 
really qualified to discuss the report. 
She suggested that everyone should 
read at least the epilogue on the re­
port which presented little publiciz­
ed facts.
CULLED FROM REPORT
The report includes the findings 
that the school system of B.C. is ex­
cellent; no evidence that miscon­
duct in the schools has increased; a 
system from any other country could 
not be transferred completely to 
B.C.; all countries have problems 
regarding language and arithmetic 
courses; some students are indiffer­
ent because the work is over their
F@r
☆ BODY WORK 
' ^ PAINTING
: ^ COLLISION REPAIRS
mmuMM
Phone: GH S-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney











^ ^ Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 t».m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
NG
m Fine WmrniMre at 
■ : Standard: \
WMMMK NIGBT
;:
FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR
Easy Terms •,'
:FREE;:DEL1VERYTo Sidney . .
Saanich and Gmlf Islands
JN.VICTORIA' 737 .YATES.,.- ,.,EV,2-Sni
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Martin Tr®pliy T® B® MIeil 
F®r iy i@wlers kt Sidney
Flt.-Lieut. and Mrs. W. B. Sterne, 
accompanied by their two children! 
Karl and Gregory, arrived from 
Moses Lake, Wash., to spend a vaca­
tion with Mr. Sterne’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Flt.-Lieut. Sterne is serv­
ing as intelligence officer with the 
R.C.A.F. attached to N.O.R.A.D.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Muttart, of 
Calgary, will be visiting in the dis­
trict during the Easter holidays. Mr. 
Muttart was formerly on the teach­
ing staff at North Saanich high 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Taylor, of 
Sidney, were among those attending 
a cocktail party in the wardroom of 
H.M.C.S, Malahat on Saturday eve­
ning in honor of Commodore Paul D. 
Taylor, D.S.C., C.D., R.C.N., of 
Hamilton, commanding officer naval 
divisions.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sandahl, ac­
companied by their grandson. David, 
all of Victoria, were guests during 
the week-end of Mrs. J. Schop, 
Fourth St. Mr. Sandahl was associ­
ated with the Sidney Review when 
it first started to operate as a news­
paper.
heads, too slow for them or is not 
what they want, and it is suggested 
Vhat “streaming” will correct some 
of this.
Teachers now teach to the middle 
of the class even though there is a 
wide range of ability, concluded the 
principal.
General conclusion of the meeting 
was that the province has received 
the education it has been willing to 
pay for. A new system will cost more 
money, and no one yet knows where 
that money will be found, it was felt.
Local Curlers 
Take Awards
At the third annual men’s bon- 
spiel held at the Comox Valley Curl­
ing Club, the big winner was the Gar 
Taylor combination of Gordie Moore, 
Wilkie Gardner and George Lindsay. 
This rink won the No. 1 primary 




Mrs. Ed Mason, East Saanich 
Road, has returned home after being 
a patient for a number of weeks in 
Rest Haven Hospital. She , is grate­
ful to those who were so kind to her 
and her family during her illness.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran re­
cently returned to their home on 
Second St., after holidaying for a 
month in California. They travelled 
to Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San 
Diego, La Jolla, Corona Delma 
where they visited their nieces, Ger­
trude and Coleen.
S. Moen, Bowerbank Road, is a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. L. W. Marshall, Wains Cross 
Road, had the misfortune to break 
her ankle last week and returned 
home from Rest Haven Hospital on 
Friday. Mrs. C. A. Wilkinson and 
family, of Shawnigan, were visitors 
at the home of her parents last week­
end.
Mrs. R. G. Hill, formerly of Sid­
ney and now of Victoria, has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Craig 
and her daughter, on Second St.
Ed Clayton returned to his home 
in Lethbridge after visiting his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Clayton, Second St. Mr. Clay­
ton. during an evening of cribbage 
in Victoria, made a perfect 29.
Among those who recently signed 
the register at British Columbia 
House in London were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Vennard and Trevor N. Larden, 
of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wright of 
Huntingdon, B.C., were guests of the 
latter’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Easton, Seventh St.
A. G. Campbell and C. M. Tyler, 
members of the Sidney Kinsmen 
Club, attended the annual meeting 
of the Poliomyelitis and Rehabilita­
tion Foundation of B.C. in Vancouver 
on March 25 and 26. Mr. Tyler, 
Moxon Terrace, was elected a direc­
tor of the foundation.
Const, and Mrs. T. A. Cormack 
with their two children, Leslie and 
Jack, are guests at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, 9651 Third St. Const. Cor­
mack returned on Monday to the 
R.C.M.P. detachment at Burns Lake,
Instruments that have been tucked 
away for years, musicians who long 
ago gave up public appearances, and 
artists who never had the opportun­
ity to join an orchestra, are now 
being brought together to consider­
able effect.
The adult music group that meets 
on Thursday evenings at the North 
Saanich high school are becoming 
more enthusiastic each week. More 
than 20 members, who now turn out 
regularly, are playing from sets of 
orchestra music. More instruments 
are desired, and anyone over school 
age is being urged to join this or­
chestral aggregation.
where he is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ford returned to 
Sidney after spending tlie winter in 
Indio, Calif., calling at Craigmyle 
Motel. They will leave again in the 
near future for California where they 
will stay until July.
On Saturday, friends of Patricia 
Spooner gathered at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St., to assist in celebrating her 
birthday. Following a luncheon, 
young guests enjoyed bowling at 
Sidney Lanes.
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson returned to 
her home on Fourth St., after spend­
ing three weeks in Edmonton with 
her mother, who is ill.
Miss Catherine Slater, daughter of 
Mrs. A. Slater, Shoreacre Road, is 
holidaying in the Barbadoes, British 
West Indies. Miss Slater is a T.C.A. 
stewardess.
Mrs. Ethel Turner, Marine Base, 
Patricia Bay, returned from a 
month’s holiday, travelling on a
Teams from all leagues operating 
in Sidney Lanes have been entered in 
the roll-off for the Martin trophy, 
donated by Ted Martin of Martin 
Jewellers, in Sidney. Initial play 
will start on April 9 and continue on 
April 16.
Representatives of the bowling 
leagues met at Sidney Lanes on 
Sunday, Mar. 24, when a schedule 
was prepared.
Top teams in each section of the 
various leagues, based on averages, 
will be eligible provided they have 
played together as a team during the 
regular season. The event will be 
a no-handicap affair with the Martin 
' trophy going to the winning team 
and individual trophies to team
banana boat to Equador and the 
canal zone. The trip was most in­
teresting and enjoyable.
Miss Margaret Curtis, of Seattle, 
is visiting her father, A. R. Curtis, 
Craigmyle Motel.
members. In addition, prizes of 
bowling shoes and a carrying bag 
will go to holders of ladies’ and 
gents’ highest pinfall.
Each team will be called upon to 
provide a scorekeeper who will mark 
for the opposing players. Official 
rules of the B.C. 5-Pin Association 
will govern the roll-off.
Schedule drawn up for the 10 
teams is as follows:
April 9, 7-9 p.m.—Commercial C 
vs. Credit Union; Thunderbird A vs. 
Legion: Navy vs. Commercial A.
April 9, 9-11 p.m.—Thunderbird B 
vs. Commercial B; Thunderbird C 
vs. Alley Cats.
April 16, 7-9 p.m.—Thunderbird C 
vs. Thunderbird B; Commercial A 
Thunderbird A; Credit Union vs. 
Commercial B.
.4,pril 16, 9-11 p.m.—-Commercial C 
vs. Legion; .-Mley Cats vS. Navy.
Delepate.s at the ineoting moved a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Martin for 
donating the handsome trophies.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt DeliverymAmem FLQmmm
Phone GH 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenno
simm nuMBEis
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
SIDNEY GUIDE COMMNY IS 
AUGMENTED AT CEUEMONY
Before a large group of parents 
';:and friends, lasLweek,.14 girls; and;
; six leaders,.were enrolled in the Girl 
;Guides;;byMrs.:.G.FVGilh)ert,':dis- 
: trict;commissioner;
::The Sidney; company^; with 
visiting; Guides ? from Deep;;Goveg 
; were : inspected by. Mrs.; Gilbert arid; 
Mrs.; 0., Thomas, Brown Owl of; the 
Sidney Brownies. With Julie Cox and 
Wendy ;;Ward as the color party, the 
group ' .formed; a horseshoe: for, the 
enrolment ceremony.; Lieutenants of 
the Sidney coiripany, Mrs. E. Kellard 
and Mrs. Casper, Mrs. .1. Trelawney 
and Mrs. J; W. Barclay of the Deep 
Cove Brownies; and Mr.s. N. Sadler 
and Mrs. H. A. Egeland of the Deep 
Cove Guides Av ere enrolled as 
leaders. ' ;,
Eni'olled as Guides were Norma 
Ro.sselL and Joan Alexander as jjatrol 
leaders, Mary Moore, Lynn Wood, 
Lynn Hannay, Karon Hamilton, Bar­
bara Ciirrio, Gale Gordon, Patricia 
Spooner, Patricia Buxton, Elaine 
Peltor, Robyn Dawson, Bonnie Eek- 
ert, Ti'iidy Gokiei’t, Joloon Kellni-d. 
Julie Cox and Wendy Ward wei'o pre­
sented with tlieir first-year service 
stars,
I EVENING PUDGKAM
Tlie program for the evening was 
pre.sented in tlie I'oriii nf a regular 
meeting and included the Guide Bo- 
atitndes, read by .Mrs. 'I'homas: 
ganuNS to doivionstralt! Ciuule work; a
Church Group 
Meets Here
skit and- a campfire wath tlie story 
pL; thefoundingoftheGirlGuides- 
read ; ,by.' Mrs. Kellard and Mrs. ; 
'Casper.; -'v
; Mrs. Gilbert,;ln her address to the 
new Guides, coniplirnented them on';
, their ;;appearance ;?and; ‘ the''efficieiitf 
way they had ;passed theii- : tests: and,;, 
carried out their .work;, All the girls; 
were, presented with' Guide; Law' 
bookmarks, formas /Mrs.tk.^Cy Cant­
well, captain of the Sidney company: 
remarked; ; “there;;;iwere; ;iib - top 
awards, for the. girls come up from'; 
jBrownies,; sriWell trained by ,Mr.s. 
Thomas, that , tlieir work in '. the 
Guides is much easier for them and 
their loaders.”" V";
Following the lowering of the col­
ors and the singing of Taps, refresh­
ments were served by the Guides. 
The homo cooking stall : and : tw'o 
small raffle.s were successful and the 
.winning tickets, drawn by Ciib Barry 
Pelter. awarded tlie box of choco­
lates to Mns. Gokiert and the: cake: 
lo Mrs. Gilbert.
'$5,DONATION
On belialf of the Guide and Brownie 
Mother Association, Mrs.; Fy Storey- 
and ;Mrs, G. Laing, its pre.sident and 
I secret a iw respectively, presented a 
j donalioir of : $.5 to the . Guides. The 
I girls plan to .start a small library 
w'ilh tills and are seeking donation 
I of any hook.s snilalde for girls 10
I vi'-ai"; cf iV'c -eid f"-er Plrained *'t 
I llieii' le-ie at llu! mmnenl, the Guides 
are dreaming of Ihe day when it will 
Iiave erown to ilie stnue wiiere lliev 
vs'iil nave suiiuacni, tioahs lo liolU a 
■ weekly ''lil,irary day” lor the chil­
dren ol the dlslriot. :
All aiinoniii’emeiit received Willi 
■ Slioal Ba,v group nf ,m, Paul';! j eiidiiiraasni l;iy llie idrls, was the fart 
United ■ Churcll, VWA, held ; tlieir j ,Unit;,Tirraiiuemeiits' have' lieen made 
inonililymeetini,’at lln! lioiue of Mrs; 1 with Mi.ss McKeilli, inairon of llest 
IG MeVoy.: KetUing, on March 22 j Uavoii llospital for the Guides (o hi 
with convener' Mr.s. F, Held pre 
ii'R.,;:''":- [
'rirrei* vliijiors Were welcoine'd (ind i 
Itv nieniliei’s preaeiil, Pl'in.s are bi'ing i
made ; Ihr:- : white eli'phmvt: ;;f!tnll; 
wliicii will 1)0 pari of a liazaiir (ii lie ’ 
lioUl dioxt Oct.pber. :.Mr,;Mear;i airid:
Mr. Ueve.son offeri'd lo (lecorale the 
ehurelr for llii.v Easter services.
.. When the meeting liiid been tui* 
jaiiriK'd, tho laclie.s enjoyeil viewing 
Mr.s. MeViyv’s beantifnl' painlinn.s, 
also garden: cut-on|,;!. ,nefre,s)nTient.s 
tvere served by tlie bo.ste.s.s. ti.ssisled 




j Mr. mid Mrs. P..Lawrence arrived 
a few monthti ago froiti Vanconvi'r 
I to take np re.sidence on OdOrSevenlli 
Kt,,with Uieir five children, Jillian,a 
ML Guy, i»; Kirn, 1; Tony, 2 ami 
I I’liilipini, 1 year.
Mr, and Men. LawrentHyeame from 
tpbdon eli'lif years into, setiling for 
a wliile in Toronto, later ioovini! to 
VVaiiapeg aiul Vaneonver, ;
: Mr, laiwrenee in \vit.lt llie Car- 
mieliael Silversmith,h in Victoria, He 
wa.H in the Itoval Nnvw dnrimr' the 
war, Ite.ion.loys imlnag and plays 
■ the piano,'
: jilrs, Lawrenec i.s fond of Hewing, 
aports and gardcaing wla.'ii .she Im,). 
ilie time, .'Ihe ha,--. ,i..iii;ii.al llic P.T.A. 
and the Anglican'Chnrt'’h \V,A. ITIiey 
find (lie ■people, in Sidney ffiendly 
mid helriful.
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M. 
THURS. - FRL - SAT. 








PEACHES—Lynn Valley, iD-oz. tins......5 for SLOO
TOMATOES'—Malkin’s Choice,
28-oz. tins . . . ............ ..........................4 for $1.00
DOG OR CAT FOOD—Rover, 15-oz. tins. 11 for $1.00
CREAM CORN-—Royal City Fancy,
15-oz. tins . for $1.00
:sazmm:b^
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





■ . Cln.m.Scop. and METROCOUOR ,
MON. - TUES. - WED. 





Traffic Safety is everybody's job and part of 
Job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.^^^^^^^^
As a service to yoii and the community we will Safety- 
check your oar at no charge or obligation to you ^d 
give you d report bn the condition of your ...
BRAKES - FRdNT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING;- WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
fad- j taken on a toar of ihir hnspifal.
PENINSUIA 
DRIVING SCHOOL
Sorvinn tho Whole 
Saanich Peninsula
■ ®:




Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
romantic land of the Midnieht Sun
rr-cnl-'M-f ■ ■■ ■
WANNER BROS. TfCHNICOl.OR" 
IJLl BET IGER NOAH BEERY
vri'ijA i'rrroii.AiAMf i'A,iio.nc.ai‘; tooi-ir.Y
■■ FREE! ■
FOR rut: PUK’E Ol''
,Ves Sir, lliat'H what avo're 
, offeriii.'.'; eaeVi .Mondtiy iiijthi 
.ft;'-; an eriferlainment bargain 
' tlial;: eai'i't be ('lehl!
' Fortkudi.paidaduUiuimiH- 
Sinn,'2 'I'lCiii'ile .will be admit- 
ted! Thid.’s every Marulay 
niglit a! thia Theatre
Leave Vtiiuaiiiver every feiir days. May 2iul ti> 
Sepl. 19111, reliirn VaiHfniver. Many litive already 
booked. Board the friendly ca'ni.set-ihip “Yukon 
Star" or ••Glacier Queen” at Vancouver . . , 
throw your enre.s away for nine of the happiest 
d.'iy.s of your life . , . loSis; of good food , . . fiia 
a.s cxcitin.g or as lazy a.s you like . , . ineoinimr- 
idilc scenery , . . good ccmipanionship . , , all in 
the ntmospliere of fonianee that has made these 
.-Masku Cruises so famous, IDuriiig your trip 
vou u i.i m.-ic inc ui.suie i.u .Kclcinkmi . . .
vi.sit .Tnuenn , , . Haines, sunri.se port of tlie 
Cliilkuol, Pa.sK, . , , Skmgway, fammi.s gamblini’
lown of Hip tn'e.-d ('|•l>ld nrsli rlivs nl llv' Yukon 
Veil 11 c,x|.iuii-e ;| rae.,', Arm, 'mtii its iii.ij;mlicciil, 
fjni’d.s :ind glaciai eJifls. Day in anti day ant, 
eaeh Itira of your sitip oiiensd)i riew vi.s'laH of 
fwonder, and excilmient. : May clays are sunny 
ila.v.i- in ,Alii!'ikn,: so duu't ■idoltiyl . .Set,' qr plume 
Itliuie.v'i) right away for taels and re.scrvalinnii.
BLANEYIS Travel Service 
9211 Douglas SI. Phone KV 2.'i’25 I
SIAN'S roil Yoyi? 
loop Niros
i( NESTLES QUICK
; :.,2-lb.d;in ■ i;,...■,'.,■■,■■
★ DOLE SLICED PINEAPPLE






CJut'CM'i ■ ('^ru’IdMin :' b’s
i’y oiip li't'sh eaktis ;ind 





— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone H7
mm
— PHONE: GR S-I731 
Shop at t he Stor e w/ith the Mike on the Door I
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C@iisiiittee is Mamed! F®r iew
%-law C0-’@riiiali@ii Here
Stanley Oakes has been named 
provisionally to head a new co-ordin­
ating committee in Saanich School 
District to represent all organizations 
in the school district who might be 
concerned witli the forthcoming 
school building by-law.
Tlie committee was tentatively 
e.stablished last Wednesday evening 
and an inaugural meeting has been 
calk'd for Friday evening, April 7, in 
Mount Newton high school.
Mrs. R. L. Evans is 'he provis­
ional secretary of the group.
The meeting of ratepayers at 
which the committee was formulated 
was called lo discuss the presenta­
tion of a fourth by-law in the wake 
of three unsuccessful school building 
by-laws.
The meeting wa,s advised i.he 
board of trustees of the school dis­
trict ’.vas considering the pre.senta- 
tion of a by-law lo provide accurnnue 
daiiuii falling sliort of the minimum 
standards laid down by the depart- 
inenl of education. Close concern 
was e.xpressed by the meeting at the
possibility of such a by-law.
It was felt that a committee to 
co-ordinate action in connection with 
the by-law would serve a valuable 
purp-cse. The two officers were 
named until such time as the repre­
sentatives of all interested groups in 
the area might be invited lo attend 
a mo!'e fully representative meeting 






Twenty-three members and visit­
ors attended the Brentwood United 
Church W.A.'s nionihly meeting last 
Timr.sday alternoon, at the liome of 
Ml'.?. C. Bickford. Mrs. R. Haugen 
presided, and after ihe devotional 
perior! introduced Mrs. Davies, of 
^'ictoria. who is tlie past pi'esident 
of the presbytery and was the guesi 
speoker.
Mrs. Davie.s gave a very informa- 
(ivennd hciplul talk on the .ioining, 
in IlHii;, of the W.A. and M. and M.
4-H CLUBS ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
Saanich Ayrshire and Saanich Ho!- 
j stein 4-H Clubs met at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. N. Reimer, Tapping 
j Road, on Monday. Mai'. 27. 
i Both clubs are under the same 
I leader, Ale.x Hall. Victoria. Tlie 
I Sannic!' Holslein Club has 20 mem- 
I bers iliis year. Officers elected for 
I It'til are: president. Grace Bishop;
: treasurer, Phillip Foster: secretary, 
Sh.arnn McCarthy and jiress report- 
^ er. Mai'garet Taylor.
I The Saanich .Ayrshire Cluli con- 
! sists of 10 member.s witli the fol- 
, lowing as officers; president. Bonnie 
, Reimer: secretary, Douglas Reimer;
I vice-president. Roy Laimon; trea- 
I surer, Ra\' Reimer and press re­
porter, Bill Lairil,
Plans were made by tlie two clubs 
for the year's program and for the 
church parade. Mr. Hall presented 
ail the members with 4-H l.nutons 
I and tlie officers with .special buttons.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cory, who 
have been .spending the winter 
months at the Brentwood Auto Court 
have now returned lo their home in 
Penticton.
-Arnold Bickford, of Benvenuto 
Ave., is a patient :i; tlie Royal .Iiibi- 
lee Ho.s'piial.
Mr. ;md Mr.s. Rnherl Scholefield
have sold their home on .."'tlier
A\-e. and purchased a new home on 
Sea Drive where they m-e now re 
siding.
Young People To 
HoM Conference
Last Friday the Women's Mi-S-sion 
Ciri'lc jiresented an interesting' pre- 
gram at the Slu.ggelt Memorial 
V'oiing People meeting, There was 
a .'^ong l)y llie ladic.s’ quintet, con- 
.sisling of Me.sdames B. Brown, K. 
Bufhnn, F. Finhiy, H, Robinson and 
A. Shiner.
Ali'.s. Rol)!ii.sun read the .scripture. 
Mrs. R. Salilberg rendei'cd :i solo in 




-Another sign of spring; was noted 
this week. Provincial highways de-! 
partmenl spray truck has timvelledi 
the lengtli of Patricia Bay Highway j 
killing weeds on the shoulders of the'; 
thoroughfare. \
a banquet and in the evening they 
will see a movie and hold a meeting.
Bowling , a I rip t hrough ihe legi.s- 
lative building and the final nu’eting 
at Ln.xton Langford are on ihe pro­
gram for Saturday. All young people 
lit the distrii'i are invited to joiti in 
the:?e .speci.al meetings.
There will he a s;eecial Good Fri­
day worshhi -scrN'icc iichl ;ii the
j R. Anderson, h'oilowing the pro
.Lientwoocl Lmteu Lhui'cjt on 1* ndru evening was Mr.s. 1 , , ,,,,,,, , ,■' morning at i(i..>!i a.m.. spon.sored bv
ram the group adjourned for enter- 
A'lrs. A. Pnrson.s, of Riclnnond, is ‘ Lainrncnl and refreslmienl.s down- 
vi.siiing foi- a few week.s with her I Good Friday m.'trks the fir.st
l.iarents. Air. and Mr.s. A, Bnrdon ^ ol ihe ishind R.B.Y.P.A. Easter 
Clark .Ave. ' , ci.'iifcrencc.
Visitors from Sa.sk.'iichewnn wlio i Registration at 2 oAdoek and the 
have been spending tlie winter * 'meeting at. 2.,'iO will be iield at 
motitli.s at the Brentwood .Atito t'ourl ! -Shiggelt A’lemoi-ial. Then the young 
nnd have now i-eturnetl p) their I fJeopleWill go to Central Baptist for
tlie ehurch Siindav school. Every,nte 





CUT FLOWERS AND 
POTTED PLANTS
SaeEsrday, Mprii l
Mt. Baker View Cafe
and
B-A SERVICE STATION
2 .Niiics South of .Sidney on 
f’;itri(‘i;i Uoy ilrglnvay 
OPK.\ !) A.M. TH.L DARK 
SEVK.-^; DAYS A WEEK 
A on .Name 11 . . . U'o Have K, at
i.'t-i
«,sos CAmmirnGm
CASH CAN 5E WON — OPTIMIST CLUB
$800, S400 and $100 Jackpot Games
— S800 Pot of Gold —
THURSDAY, APRIL G
Note: Victoria Badminton Kali, Fort and Foul Bay 
Road. Entrance near Safeways.
DOORS OIH2N 7 p.m.--GAAIES START S p.m. Refreshments;
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, 50c. Solarium Jimior 
Buy Y’our Tickets NOW at: Kuclsoii’s Bay Com- League, 
pany; Diggon's, liCT Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, G32 Yales St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Duugias; Pacific Tire Ltd., 2650 Dougla.s St. 
•Atso available at the Door. Don't be disappointed . . . get your 
tickets early. Hundreds turned away iast Time.
?5
: When: yo^ on a trip, keejD in:, 
touch with the family the easy Avay. 
-hfLong Dis/awce. It costs so little 
and means so much. -
f-or a "hneete . interpretation ^ of
u :. .the |Oy of the L'nttcr '.emson . , ,
I. ,











i of all the Uiiitcd Chitrchcs in 
I Canada.
i Titc ni'c.sidcnt i.hnnked the .speaker 
j on liehalf of tlie members tor Iteh 
! in this very ’'mportant. matter. In a 
j .short bti.siness sc.ssion final plans 
j were made for the annual .spring ten 
I nnd itazaar. to lie held at the clu'i'eh 
I iirdl on Saturday, Apr. S. 
j After adjournment of tlie meeting. 
I tea was served by Mesdames H. i
; homes arc, Mr. and Mrs. H. Car- 
! diff from Govan. Stisk.; Mr. and 
; I\lr;s. .lohn Scott from .Scon, S;!sk,,
I and Mr. and Mr.s. Freti Selmitz fi-dni 
i Suecc.ss, Snsk.
; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Williamson 
. have ;iolil their iirotierh- at Cordova 
I ''kiy nnd are now re.sifling at the 
I Brentwood Ante.) Court for a few 
I nionllis while their daughter, ,Bar- 
; i"ira, is attending KrenUvnod scluiol. 
i .’ilrs. Williamson has had her .si.stcr. 
' Ml'S. Griswold, from Edmonton’.
husi 'md httd been hurt in a car ac-
/•"■g.-lO, ■
ihneral \ouni.'sli'i's who attend the 
Uniird Church .‘^nnchiy svlm i had a 
very etijoy:;i’lp afternoon het. Stdur- 
(hiy, when the teachers ' S'k tltem lo 
Sidney to .see the film, "The Ten 
Contmandments".
; Borden, G. and R. Bickford. The 
, April meeting will he held at the 
I home of Mrs. T. Parkin.
Coaches Are Needed 
F’or Baseba.ll League
visiting with her but was disniipoint-
ed when Mrs. Griswold had to cut 
her visit short to return to Edmon­
ton after receiving the news that her
the pins for a hitiO count to enter 
Thundei bird s hall of fame. Dc.spite 
his high .score. Team t picked tip
Army, Navy & Air Force 'Veterans | only one gatne from Tenrii 6 (Rickv 
Club has once again come forth lo ; Eckert 57!)); Team 3 (Walt Chain- 
sponsor a team in the newly-formed j bers, 582) scored the only swLp'
Little League baseball for this year.
Gordon Cherry will once again be 
manager, with Reid Hannan as head 
coach.
taking three games from Team 5 (H, 
Smethurst -5,54'. Team 8 (V. Critch-
ley .589) lost the final string to Team 
2 (Bud Nunn ()7.3) and Team 7 (Tom
Anyone wishing to: help out on thej Vvntts ; 553) dropped the second
stanza to Team 4 (Geo. Larsen 577). 
Ladies’ high single (213), Jan Price;
coaching staff will be welcome at 
I a meeting in the A.N. & A.F. Veter­
ans Club, at f! p.m. Tuesday, 7ypr. 4.
As there will be a minor league 
also this; year, adulls j to act as 
coaches are needed.:
BOWLING
ladies' 'high triple (394), Dorothy 
Mfchell; men’s high single (360) and 
triple (692), Malcolm Bis.sen- 
den., High team (2.(>78), Cii. cap­
tained by Frank Hunt.
Thunderbird League sectibiis 
and B will howl; as usual on Friday 
night (Good, Friday), with roll-off's 
slated for April 7 and 14, Section C 
will, stage': their roll-offs on April 5 
■and;i2’;:''
■■ywj.y"',",,crediY:UNION;
BudvNunn (573) topped Team ;! in
; rEuries (R- Blake:, 504) :registeredJ::their triple'win overTeam;8;(Mari- 
the only svveep;,in; last: week’s; play,'; dyn Hinchcliffe AhOR ;:T^in. 0 (Pat 
do\yning The; Exploders'y(A.: Reags, yMcGalighey: ;496):: took (two; games
556);;; Barhafa,'(Starck; (651);;ied; the 
:Avengers;;in taking: two games;;from 
j the Harvards (M. Porter 6.5')). T-^ 
;Birds ,((j. Parlee;; 510) weakened tin 
.'the -last ganie;,with:;the Banshees (B; 
Haddpw 571) while the Trackers (Ah 
; Anderson;;620);; ; took the odd;''game 
from the Clioppers tN. Ellison 580:).
:' W,,: r n yriT; 1} r r,COMMERCIAL 
Vera Theaker 1531): led the Farm
keonr;;Teani;2 (Joe,;NunnLSOS) ^ and 
: Pew;; 512 j j dr opped the ‘ 
final game to Team 4 (Tom Robin­
son .329) by one pin.
ALLEYCATS
■;: kp: sweeps i were i-ecorded on Mon^ 
.dayt; night.';. Bombardiers :t(Marna 
Knutsen ; (165) :, took ;;two games ft-pni; 
the V Persians (Frank; Hartshorne 
705), Hotshots ; (Bea: Sharock 5.52)
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
' trips.
Leaves BrentiA’ood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
















of the Bank of Montreal
Although busy as secretary; at tlie; Sidney ;
B of M, ;Jean Griffiths ;always: has time ;for; a . :
: C ; cheery word 'tO;, customers.: , 'Cv,:' : t
Jean came to Sidney with her parents Jn 1943 
from Benson, where she w'as: ;born. Later^; she;
; travelled to Eastern Canada> working'for periods t 
- as stenographer in aijlarge steef company in;^^^;; ;
company in Sarnia, Ont.
to be with her
mother, who; lives on Third Streetp; and (joined ' 
the B of M in 1958.
When not at the Bank, Jean 
is a keen gardener. Her particu- 
jh lar interest is in raising flowers,\ ;;y
^ozmiwHamiAul
: 7 for a change of pace, she; enjbys ' 
bowling.
• Yv-ic* v.jul; it;u LJJC P j'jjj | ' v.y jIDCH v^HlUOCK OOZ;
in onetipf ; twQ sweeps recorded in j'dropped ; the third game to the Vam- 
Section A, when tliey defeated Tower ■ pires , (B. Jones 543),:, Amos Nunn 
,j B.: (Reading.s: 026). The other triple, j ((>08) topped the Deadenders in their 
' victory .saw, Saanicliton (A. Chis- 1 two-game, victory over ;the Lucky
holm, a.'lO) disiiose of Workshop A 
(Jack l-laslings 42()i. Cec Moorliouse 
(553) topped the, R;C.M.P. in taking 
two games ,;from the; Flying Club 
(.Pete Goy 554) and Work,shnp,:B (J. 
Turner 563), dropped the fir.st ■game 
to :3:ower A ,(K. Haniiltpn 514).; :■
; No sweep.s were recorded in Sec­
tion B; In.sl week, Fnirey Aviation 
(3’. Griffid'js 533) won two from the 
Po.st Office CR. Perry: 555), Mitchell 
and Anderson (Grace Be;s\vi(,'k 435) 
drapped the middle game to Mary
Cofiee L.ar iCce Moi.irhonse 522), ! ■’
Viscoimts HI Currie 583) took the | 
third gnmo from Toll Ferrie.s (D. ! 
Eng (,i;!()) and Van.gnnrd.s (AhClay-I 
1,01) 584) look the clinclior fi'oin rim- ' 
nmghanis 1 Vjviim Cowan .5:17). I
CD5JMERCIAI, j
Marge lYirter (.524) led Spar P. to '
Strikes (Lottie L.arson 556) and the; 
Lively Five , (3’horo , Sharock 579) 
took two from the Hawks; (A.;Ander- 
,son;;:559); 7' ,
, "j LEGION',- .v';-,
Legion bowloi's , concluded their; 
.sen.son’s .schedule on 'rne.sday night 
‘ will) Team 6 taking the league hon- 
i)r.s. iCaiitained by Dune, GuiHon the 
winners lost their final (hi’he ganie.s 
blit lield on to lop position by a nar- 
rnw one-poiii( vnargin. T'eam I 
(Rocky McCutclieon 593,) swept their 
uric;; will) llu,* league leadei'.s, with
J. Hiiniilton-Grundy top man for the 
loser,<i with a total .scoi'o of 4117, Socl- 
hn.sler,s (F, Nunn 474) won two 
game.s from the Cornorihns (Pat 
Huu.s ;,i(h'i, Team 2 (Truman (.li'eon 
433) drnpiled tlie last gnme to Tonn 
3 (Jack Pedlow 467) and Team 4 
'"'.mL: 5).;: (hiUic iiniy iMi,iic victory m SucMiiii C, < , i . i ■
when they ranted the Mridics ( Don I Y Rom Team ,
W'alling 'hilii. Jiin AViikefioId topped 1 
(lie Rotarians in tlieir twn-gnmo win : 
j nvei' Skyway (F. Sp('ar 575),' Hank-;'
{ o)')'. A and Hankih'h J:) , hat tied it out !
I hetwi'Cn them,'(elves wi'h file A teairi 
i; (.P.ai'h: fitJrck; 657) taking the odd
■ gatne from tlie B eontingent (\V(,'i-iii!r I 
i Ihdfmrmn 5;(7i, Initlio olhei' seihiA ' 
j Sidruyv Fi'ei!d(,l- (Boin Knott rt'ill) t.ook 
! two gan.es from Spai': B ;( Dtme Hiii'..,
'j-toi')': sill),;, ,'■■ '
: ; TuuNr’Eiimui)
1 ;;:Pigemns,(Wilinoi',;7 Micliell 5!i8;i
■ winjjed thcii’ way tn the oiily triple 
I tdelory in Hoclion A, disposing of
Team 6,1 Wot: Jimes 514),. Finolies 
(Ted Martin ,467) svDii two gaines 
from Team 2 (T. Doiiain 5511), Tenm
,m. 'dfO:,,9
11.00 p.m.
Leamng Swarf as Bay Every 2 JWo urs, - 7
THURSDAYrAPRIL; 30tk.,,
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL: 1st..:, 11.00 p.m. 
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 2nd 11.00 p.m. 
Relurniip.g 2 Hours Later from Elach Terminal.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL AUTHORITY FERRY SYSTEM
Swartz Bov Office—Phone GRS-1134 TsawwoKsen OHice—Phnn. pn i.onii
SAILiNCS
5 (Tlioro .Sharock 561) du'ippcd tlie
imiddle gimie, to Team 3 (Tom Robin 
' :on .592) imd Tenm 4 (Grnhnm Riw
'5Ii;d took tlie elinchiu’ from T(,'a)'n 7 
(Bill TMIhoi'hridgi! 556), Imrlie.s’ 
high sii'iglo (194), Myrn bnr.sim; 
Indies’ lii,gh l.riph,) (4117), Florence* 
Se.apleii! men’s higl) .single (197), 
’.red Mni'iin nnd .Arnold Biidynnki: 
mon’K Iiigh triplf? (,554). Bill Pether- 
hi'idge, High team (2,697), A.5. enp. 
tninc'd hy P.unty .Martin,
Two .sweeps were recordf'd in Seer 
j lion B, Tenm 1 trh.ris .Ponf'y 599)
I oyer ’ream 7 (Tom Gnri'tn 61 .D nnd 
j Team ) (.Sid Rohei’l;) '1(15) over Tt'fiin 
' r, ( u.h'.iha
I Kynaf-lon (Hth won i,wo jdimes fi'om 
j Team 3 (G.Doney 49;i) and Team '2 
i picked lip two, nt Ihe ('yj'iense of I
) 'r’,-t„-ni )i i'f‘-oi>v 'Pvt,-',' I'h't', ■' I -■ (
I hU'h Minnie (127), 'Doreen Knnraih: I 
I Iridif-r,'hifji Irlpli't OItTi, Alice Nunn: 1 
1 men’s liigh .single (223:).-Cmi Moor, l 
1 hnie-ei :men'.s hoth irlplo (VII'). .I'im i 
; ,l.'Ore»rmm, lligli mam t:.?.:.l>)!i), HI, j 
j napt aim'd by Al Wilson,' : : j
j "Al! eyr-'.' 'Were' on Mnlnoim'Pl.ryeh. ! 
I (li.-n W'erlne.sdiiy ni.oht he lo;':
lbi'>l)pi'h)!U(l jivotluds havo loiiR boon woll-knhwn for 1 heir' 
fiiK' i|uality, Kniiu'l. slylinR aiuj lonR-laslinR foature.s. Now 
.you ('an buy four ctiinplotely ticnv Jiuliljennakr productls 
with ,n)anyutd(1od fontui'cs,.'"';.""""
SHvervyare Drainer
Five eorniim'tmenis;will hold hII-
verwaro wltlioiit .seratehirie. K'lai. ith ut . r i liirig. Fl t 
liiifii'd 11 will stand on emmier top 
or allaeh in drainer hnskel, Pei’. 
forated haso poi'inlUi J'a.si drain, 
ing, quick drying, <| ^0
Kael)
Butter Dish
Wltli tnodurn (linliu' lalile ,si...........Ing Itdile . tyle,
Idtids of trjiy lire rai.sed for hand" 
ling ease, will hold (/hpound of 
huiunv Odourle.sH mid sanitary, 
with non alii) cover. 43©
Eaeli
Willi side |mndli,% Will fit all .mandard 
siiiKle and twin sink Imwls, ;
Esl)'ii deci) lo hold; nwre: ft 49
nis'hoc ^ Vr
fine dhina and Kilvmviire, Kn, j|&
Salad Mold
Tiirn.H out excidng gelalln saladN
...... ................. (.fold ■ ■
............ . Doiledjoo,, Won’t ('hil)\slltetoh,c''’':i,i'>'''---
W .eruek. ,(i cup „Hl2e.
wlllTeye-apm’ 'd; t wmi’* 




or I'i.'-k for hlATf'iN'S Te.lVFree Nimiher ’/ENTl'II 610(1 
yoiir oiili')' will ho Idled and delivm'cd on the next 
deiiver.v date..
K-ATON'S—Housewares. ,Lo\y»>r.;Maln Floor,WMtoiie,;ii;V .’2*71-11,' .'
' ■ Migsi; MW '71:;;;):;
, '’T. E ot‘ zEmns <si oo
Store IlauDi: II a.mi. 1(1 5.3(1 )»,m. Friday, » »dVK«» 0 JuiP
'pe;).
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Scli®0i By4aw Is Deiiated
Wednesday. March 29, 1961.
DEFEAT IS UNTHINKABLE
Ratepayers of Saanich school District are to be faced with a question in the near futiu'e. They will be asked at the polls; “Are you in favor of borrowing the 
arbitrarily established sum of money to provide increased 
school accommodation?” The question will be more 
specific, but the ratepayers will tend to meet it generally.!
Today the trustees of the .schooh district are preparing > 
the by-law for presentation. They are facing, in their 
turn, a major problem. Shall the by-law be reduced in its 
scope to meet the demands of the critics or shall it be fully 
in accord with the policies of the department of education 
in offei'ing all facilities visualized by that department?
The matter has been sifted and analyzed since the last 
by-law failure. It has been repeatedly urged by various 
groups, -particularly those in the northern end of the dis­
trict, that the by-law be reduced to a bare minimum in 
oi'der to gain the approval of those ratepayers who are 
more than averagely critical of the department’s require­
ments. In the meantime, a second group, this particularly 
evident in the southern section, has brought strong pres­
sure to bear on the school board to include every facility.
In the middle of this tug-o’-war sits the school board. 
Reason and analysis have long since gone by the board 
and many in both camps have resorted to an emotional 
appeal for support.
Where lies the safe path?
We can see Only one answer,; despite bitter criticism 
from many ratepa.yers of this stand. Compromise is the 
only answer. If the board is prepared to compromise in its 
preparation of the by-law, succe.ss is more than probable. 
If it fails to compromise, then failure is more than likely.
been evidence of some withdrawal,
. .but by no means a full recognition of the heed for meet­
ing the critics half way. Where compromise has broken 
!down we have seen bitter exchanges and little; progress.
but that the ratepayers as a body 
must in iall; Conscience, support any by-law which will pro-
At the same time
let us see a by-law which goes half way to inviting success. 
A fourth failure is not Only unthinkable. It would he a 
^ graye reflectiori on the trustees of the school district and 
upon the ratepayers who were unable to see any Other
^ ';thari-'’their' own.''...,,/'\';-:::;A!;
(Continued From Pagb One)
“We are chancing the by-law’s 
failure on the question of a gymna­
sium,” warned Mr, Harvey again. 
“I’m afraid it might be turned 
down.”
“Is it feasible that the opponents 
of the provision are not fully con­
versant with the facts?” asked Mr. 
Southern, “an auditorium . . . a 
frill ... a dirty word . . . could 
you not sell them on this?”
Mr. Harvey indicated that he had 
no personal confidence in its value.
“There is no guarantee that the 
by-law will pass if you put that in,” 
warned Capt. Rowton.
“There is no guarantee that it will 
pass if you don’.t,” retorted Mr. Sin­
kinson.
The chairman continued to assess 
the position.
“We have some beautiful red her-
MORE ABOUT
LIBERAL
Continued from Rage Oneblacktop and covered play areas we 
are graciously prepared to put in 
would be half the cost of the gym­
nasium.”
The reported statement that a 
gymnasium need not be included was 
yet another red herring,” he aver­
red.
Mr. Southern suggested that it 
was a question of whether ithe by­
law would pass. The board had been 
advised by the department that a 
gymnasium was necessary. The i 
cost is not high and he felt that it 
should be put into the by-law.
The Central Saanich trustee then j ^ g.A., France, Russia and China 
moved that the gymnasium be in- belong, is large enough today,”
“The government should be in 
constant consultation with labor and 
management in an effort to decrease 
the unit cost of our goods,” he said.
During a brisk question period, 
when his audience showed a keen 
interest in issues of the day, the can­
didate answered queries mainly on 
defence policies. He urged that 
Canadian services not be equipped 
with nuclear arms as a shining ex­
ample to other countries. “The 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE. M.L.A.
rings here, he observed. “The i stained.
eluded in the by-law for the new 
high school. It was seconded by Mr. 
Rowbottom, to meet with approval. 
While the originators of the motion 
were supported by Mr. Woodsworth, 
the two North Saanich trustees voted 
in the negative and Mr. Brown ah-
Tw© Hum© Ecranmics
Why were there two home econ- i 
omics rooms at North Saanich when 
in many parts of the province only | 
one room served 'noth purposes? 1 
asked Capt. Rowton. Inspector Me- I 
Lellan explained that the two rooms 1 
were more nearly in keeping with 
departmental policy. j
Could not the small science room 
at North Saanich be converted to the 
second home economics room and 
the large home economics room be 
rebuilt into a science room? asked 
Mr. Southern. By this means an­
other $17,000 could be saved towards 
the cost of the gymnasium, he sug­
gested.
The inspector explained .that the 
accommodation was needed at North
Saanich high school.
Mr. Rowhottom suggested that 
science students at North Saanich
he declared.
Following the candidate’s address, 
members of his audience remained 
to enjoy refreshments and lay plans 
for the campaign.
might be transported to Royal Oak, 
where an adequate science room 
exists.
“It is no more stupid than trans­
porting students to Royal Oak for 
gymnasium facilities,” he added. |
The question was postponed until | 
the committee has interviewed offi­
cials of the department of education.
Parents' Course Offered in 
Saanicli School District
This first session of the 2Gth Par­
liament has reached its close, as we 
take a moment to look back upon 
the newspaper forecasts and pro­
phetic utterances of the Opposition 
that the most important debate would 
be centered around the Welfare De­
partment, the record shows that this 
has proved to be 
one of the least 
volatile of the ses­
sion.
As a compari­
son, the estimates 
of the department 
of recreation and 
conservation, took 
nearly twice as 
long to pass as 
those of the de­
partment of wel­
fare.
Labor legislation took the spot­
light, but as far as personal mail 
i received from individual trade union­
ists is concerned, they have shown 
surprising apathy.
The call to arms by the labor 
leaders has seemingly failed to 
arouse the spirit of opposition to 
the Bill hy the individual member.
One of the major pieces of legis-
D. Tisdnile
mmEw.
March 15 completed a small ex­
periment in parent education in 
Saanich School District.
Parents of adolescents met for six 
sessions of two hours to see a film, 
listen to a speaker and engage in dis­
cussion on the ways of the adoles­
cent.
Attendance was limited to couples, | 
since the series was planned to 
stimulate thought by both parents. 
Ten_couples attended, with a sprink­
ling' of school counsellors, social 
workers and public health nurses.
Speakers were B. Curtis, U.B.C. 
Extension; W. T. Lawson, group 
worker with the Family and Chil­
dren’s Agency; Dr. Ian Kenning, and 
Dr.. Esmee Foord and Dr. David 
Chabassol, both of Victoria College.
A. Chatten, executive director, 
Mental Health Association, ably 
chaired the series.
Miss K. Riley, public health nurse 
of Saanich and South Vancouver
"TAlKlliG IT @¥ir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
family Worship ....... ...10.00 aun
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
“Good-Bye Dolly Gray’% by Rayne 
Kruger: Cassell. 513 pp. with index.;
At the time of Christ’s advent, the 
common denominator in all the 
world’s religions was: the rite, of 
blood sacrifice; This sacrifice ranged 
from the God required sacrifices of 
lambs, cattle, etc. of Judiasm to the 
horrible practices of human sacrifice 
The author sums it up very well in in the worship of some of the relig-
Island Health Unit, was largely re­
sponsible for planning and arrange­
ment:.
Further courses have been re­
quested and will be organized if 
there is sufficient community inter­
est.
lation this session is the new Credit 
Union Act, which was passed on re­
commendations by the B.C. Credit 
Union League following a survey 
made of Credit Unions in the prov­
ince by the committee of that league 
in the summer of 1957. One of the 
new features is the inclusion of a 
standard set of rules for Credit 
Unions, which were already in use, 
but not part of the old act. 
MULTIFACETED
The Bill itself, known as No. 64. 
is comprehensive and required a 
good deal of study, having 91 sec­
tions, and two extensive schedules;
Another very important measure, 
but less noticeable, this session is 
the Bill affecting the Unsatisfied 
.Judgment Fund, which is known as 
an .‘\ct to Incorporate Traffic Vic­
tims Indemnity Fund. It purports 
to set up a corporation having power 
to generally ensure that victims of 
uninsured or otherwise irresponsible 
motorists are expeditiously indemni­
fied to tlie extent prescribed from 
time to time by or pursuant to the 
Motor Vehicle Act.
This act will serve the purpose of 
filling the gap between those who 
voluntarily insure and those who do 
not insure their automobiles.
There is a “going away" feeling 
among the members at present, as 
each one gathers up accumulated 
material of the session, and the 
waste baskets are brimming full as 
the unnecessary clippings and notes 
are abandoned.
ANOTHER NORTH SAANIGH FERRY
KW^^Teports appearingrrecently inTtheMaily press sug­gest that the proyincial highways department may be finalizing plans for a long proposed move nOr^ 
the present Brentwood-Mill Bay ferrySiU'vey crews are 
said to be working at present at Cobble Hill and the 
government is reported to be planning tolmove the west­
ern terminus northward to that site from Mill Bay.
Where will the new eastern terminus be oh the Saanich 
Peninsula? ; ;:The government has; given no hint of its 
-thinking in this regard as yet?;:
of course, be reached; until the mattei’ has been referred 
to the advi.sory planning commission which is bound to
advisory planning commission was
vital role' in this community. Such an important matter 
as location of a new ferry tei'minus should not be decided 
by the government without reference to the commission 
which the government has created for .just such a task.
;; If there is merit to moving the two ferry terminals 
northward, by all means let us 'Co-operate. But any such 
development in North Saanich should he considered by 
; the government-appointed planning commission. ^ ^ '
; THANK A'OU, MR. FIREMAN! !
tATEPAYERS of North Saanich showed no vital concern with the affairs of the North Saaniclt Fire Protection 
District last week when the annual meeting was called. 
Only a small number of ratepayers attended to hear the 
annual report. In this instance the lack of interest was a
trustops. Still in its in­
fancy, the affairs of the fire district have progressed 
smoothly and efficiently. '
The annual report was pleasine: to the majnrlly of 
ratepayers and reflected an efficient operation. Absence 
of hundreds of eligible ratepayers represented a silent 
; tribute to (:he work of the trustees;
public at largo showed little intoi'bst In the meet- 
; ing for its own sake. Tliey perhaps overlooked the fact 
that the meeting also represented theppportunlly foi- tlie 
: community to expri'ss lIs appreciation of wlial: tlie volun­
teer firemen are doing here.
An expression of the npiirocintion and gratitude of the 
community (0 the firemen was made by the meeting. 
^ be none in llio area to gainsay il; Rather, the
commuiiily is undoublbdly solirlly bohiml 
the fire district in supporting this vote.;
F'URTHER and apparently final announcement lias heen made by the (leiiartment of hjgliwavs with referenoe ; ;to tlie naming oT roads In Noi’th Saanich. For a time a
further confusion will obtain itv connection with the loca­
tion of district homes owing to the approach to thi.s que.s- 
tlo^^ of naming roads.
Tn the ineanlinio Fire Chief G, A. Gardner has ad­
vanced a recommtnidation which xiould solve future prob­
lems. The fire chief has urged that road naming lie a 
direct rospoivsibilliy of the advisory planning (annmission 
in Norih Saanich.
During its niembership within the 
British Gommoriwealth South Africa 
stood apart :from;;its fellows. The 
internal upheaval which has existed 
in the country almost since its or­
iginal colonization 
V left ' ft far more 
unsettled than any 
; predpmi h "ant 1 y 
t'white; country; arid 
probably s q m e- 
.whatlessidevel- 
opqd than the ma- ; 
jority of predom- 
linantly colo r e d 
T; countries. T h i s 
I ; hook tells the tale; 
i of South Africa’s 
t. J ; upheaval, when 
Richards white farmer met 
white farmer on the field of battle.
: Today, the story does not make in­
spirational reading. It is a tale of 
military inefficiency and blunder. It 
is the story of a hard and primitive 
people fighting in the name of the 
Lord wi thout pausing to ascertain 
the po.ssible reaction of the Lord to 
Their' flight.'
While the Boers were untrained 
in war and unprepared for the mili­
tary precision which marked their 
opponents, the Briti.sh, in their turn, 
offered a precision which failed to 
meet the demands of the country 
and which lacked intelligent, proper 
direction.
It was n war which settled little 
or nothing and one which has left 
its .scnr.s still sore to the present clay.
his postscript. The Boers said the 
war was for liberty; the British said 
it was for equality; the majority of 
the inhabitants, who were not white 
at all, gained neither liberty nor 
.equality. ;
The story is that of the Boer ;War, 
now almost forgotten in the shadow 
of two major world;conflicts; : Not 
only was the ;war fought: in an in- 
: competeht; rrianneri but it was the 
turning point of; the Biatish military 
; system;: The Boer War ;was; the close 
of the chapter of dashing military ;■ 
officers; War ceased to be a game: 
with; the close_ of the Boer War and 
its heavy losses on both sides.
The book is a pleasant record of 
the war, with a detailed account of 
each action and it will be read the 
more avidly for the light it throws 
on the, South African scene today.—
:f.g.r.';'';''::
ANY BOOK'^ :
reviewed here may be obtained
through the Book Department at
F ATONES PHONE:1 O—— EV 2-7141
ious cults of the time 
As the time has passed and na­
tions have become more “ civilized” 
these practices 
of blood sacrifice 
have died away 
except in the 
more primitive 
parts o f ; th e 
world.; Instead, 
the cultured de­
votee will offer 
grain ’ and . ’aits, 
offoodtoplaci- 
:a te; his V gods.;.; 
.rT'The ;f a c t ;re­
mains that ; God 
has: said; that: “without the shedding 
of blood there is no remission” 'of 
sins. Though man may have chang­
ed, God’s Word has not—but God has 
provided a sacrifice in the person of 
His Son, Jesus Christ. It is His 
blood which God promises will cover 
our; sins.
In the Christian Church too, there 
has been a tendency on the part of 
the more “cultured” to shun thoughts 
of the blood but it is still true that 
only by accepting Christ’s death 
on the cross as: atonement for our 
sins may we attain a right relation­
ship with God. When God has made 
such sacrificial provi.sion for us can 
we do less Than receive it with 




The Lord’s Supper....11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .10.08 a.m.
Gospel Service .. .-- 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 7.30 p.m. 
Mr. Lambert of Victoria. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY;,;, 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
PIMi lUIHiiAM
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 PJW.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third SL Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. BehUng - CJR 8-4149
United Gliiarches
GOOD FRIDAY
St; Paul’s L:;;;-,------11.00 a;m.
! Speaker :; Rev. ;A.;; Calder.;v . 
SUNDAY’, APRIL 2 




Sunday School . -.. - - .10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C: H. Whitmore, B;A:
Shady Creek, Keating-10.00 a.m. 
Rev.: J. G. G; Bompals, B.A;, B.D. 
Sunday School .... .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.1—; .11.2
7-,3
Brentwood . ..
Sunday School . -
Rey. S. P. Coutts.
VISITORS WELCOME
- .10.00 a.m. 
10.00 a.m.
BAPIiST,: :
2335 .BEACON AVENUE ,. 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, April 2 
10.30 a.m:—Easter family service.
Music by the newly-formed 
choir., Leader, Mr. Paul :Back- 
:haus.;';;:;’
; Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 
at The close of Morning Service. 




Tuesday; 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
; .and prayer service. ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
services ;-
arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
' Sidney,;B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
' i;: ' ,
This would bo a logical and practical moans of avoiding 
the confusion which has nc«‘omiianiod road nnmos and 
name changes for the past several yeju's, It is serv evi-i 
dent llial the provinelal deparlmenf of highways Is onh'' 
mildly intere.sied and (jcrtainly not aequainlotf witli tl\'e{ 
|iri.tblems preNeiiled lu the hre departnieni. I'erhnps file 
department \vlll he prepared to shed the burden.
£.. J. Af Heim
Of Pender Island
T-. J. Armtiilrong wms, rr-clectod 
jircfjiihtnl of (hr Peridcr Tslmul Clirmv 
iv’T of cqmmi''iT«y' hy nrcln'iviiiiinn,
I'll IhoTiiihiimI niooUi'ig hold nh Mru'clV 
22, ill t,li« Hope Hay Hnll,
Compclini! with TV IitK'key. head
j (lUl, to Cfh.'tT llip 1061 slnle ofmffict.T.s,
I A,, Sroii: nnd' Mr.s. W.T,.,
■ Hhid(>y were re cli'cU'd 
rh'iit .•'Old eu'rrc'tnryrcppcctiv'Cly. B,' 
P. Ctn'lii'lt wens. TlocUnl t,r(>nsiiir»!,r. 
suomuhiii; Cnpl,; U,',Beech,
ed for three ,voar-lerm.s, Ralph 
S'.nitli, D, Hutton and A. MacKinnon, 
the latter two from South Pender, .1.
B, Bridge was elected to fill the un- 
expired two years on council, left 
vacant when Mr. Corbett resigned to 
accept tluj noniinntion for tren.snrer.
Bishop M. E. Coleman look the 
chair for the holding of tlie election, 
Tiie pre.‘ildent’s annual report re- 
vealocl a linsy year in many lield.s of 
ondeavour. Some projects .liad 
roacl'.ed .sncee.s.sful oonclnsion, wliile 
otlier.s were .still lieing pnsliod for- 
w(ird;\vHli;yigor.
Tlie seeretnry urged all, meinlibrii 
to romember Chamber of Commerce 
Week, April 16-22, and lo work for 
iiioroased memborsliip e,spec'ially, at 
this' lime.,'
- It was aiinomiced that the islands’ 
group goiierally, had decided it was 
too into ihi.s yonr to produce a large, 
joint publicity folder, ndverti,sing the 
whole area, hut that plans were 
going ahead for such a project, in 
^,1962.
I Moauwliile, it lind been agreed In , 
1 council that the Ponder ehnmher 1 
would produce nuieli the same type 
of tourist seliedule curd as last year. ! 
An annual event,, for fund raising 
piii'iio.ses and for entertainment, was 
fliscufi.sed.iuid a motio,vi pa.ssed that 
it Pfodei .'I,', l.liy ho. held in .Iul.v. It, 
will he a comparatively modest tif* 
tatr, this year, to gain experience 
, k,H„a,jiirtici: event ij|_,U'i(V2, , .,
Following the inoiliiens session, 
two color filnw were enjoyed, 
“Moose Country’', n movie sliowing 
I llie exiniorUimiry iieiiuiy ol iiorui 
1 eeiUi'hl nrlUftli Columbia, and the 
“.Salinon’f! Struggle for Survival”, a 
graphic I'ii'cacntation of the fascia- 
atin'g life cycle of the enlniOiv and 
tlie' Iia?,ard,s it encountera in innii-
mm
(Penti'costal Assoinblics of CanaclaV
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL . 
MORNING WORSHIP 
EVENING SERVICE , .
SPECIAL MUSIC 
Solos - Duets -
,. .10.01) a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
Sunday, April 2, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That In the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one. In Christ."
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Parish of South Saanich 
Parisli of Brentwood 
GOOD FRIDAY, March 31 
St. Stenhea’s 12 noon-3 p.m
EASTER DAY, April 2 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel- 
Holy Communion .... 8.00 a.m, 
Holy Communion , . 11.30 a.m 
St. Mary’.?—Snanichton.
Holy Communion , . 9,00 a,ni
Holy Communion 10,00 a.m
St, Stephen’.s—Mt. Newton X Rd 
Holy Communion   11,30 a,m
M&m amA G





9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
— For Transportation; Phone GR 5-1072 —
Seventth-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. llochateUer.
Wuteh Channel 6! "U isAVriltcn”, 
every Suiiday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon;
"An athei.st i.s ,a man who lias; 
no, invlsiblo, means of ;sppport,” 
Sabbath School .... : 9.3t) a.m. 
Preaching Service ; 11,00 tt.tn.
Dorcas Welfare ’Hie."!., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Sorvlce-WVodi, 7.30 p.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
HOLY WEEK and E.ASTEIl 
Mauiuly Thursday
9,00a.m. .. St. Andrew’s
7,30p.m. . St, Andrew’s 
Good Friday
9,31) a.m. . Hedy Trinity
U.OOa.m, , St, Androw'.s 
Easier Day
‘ :7,()0 :i,m,, ,:. St. Andrew's
11,00 a,m, ^ i Holy'I'rinily
9.30 a.m, ( choral) Holy 'Prinity 
11,00 a .m, (ehoral) St, Andrew’s
: .11,00 a.nl • :' ; St, Angnstine’s
11.30 a.m, Childron’.s Easter
■ ' .service St. 'Andrew’,s 
Easier Monday aiulTuesday 
,: .D.OO a.m.H.C, V.^llSt. Andrew’s 
/ I.:,'. Private Commnnlons. ;
, ■' ^ ' ................ ........ .nuidc o!Mitacle.s,'itulu-’iirial polhitlon
eoldii and two nieetingfi, Imld earlier who resigaiid for health reaxoivi, i and naturid tnieiui('s, RTreslmumts 
timVTinnuf,day,;; 42 members /Uirneti.'Thrve,;eouncfj members,wei'e;elect.'."were served.:.'' l'.;' ':;
Foursquare Gospel Church
FIFTH ST., 2 BIocUr North Boacon Avo,
Ul’iv, IBENE SMITH,
;.;\,';'::SPEGIAL:EASTER,':SERyiCES''."
i'' '"'GOOD-:FRIDAY'' ..t,...,,,..,'..",:'7.30''p.m.' -
SUNDAY ^^ ^^
With EvangoHst Wm. Booth-Clibborn.
SUNDAV NIGHTwill tn,' sliowint; !i uniqtH' collo(.’ituu 
of Mnslt'i’ picture's of I'lu* Llfo of Chrisl.
^' ’’.Ecciv.'riOMO,'^ \'X:ck: Diajs",:,
"Uchulil iite Mao, Beiald ihe vhKl,''
.Sei’Hion iivoach .Slidi' *M-udi picHirt' ivroaohos.
you'ARE,MOST" WELCOME , , ,
♦ ♦ <«>
, '' are SO simple to'send!; 
J list phone ua or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
n'hruc* hiinprnl ('h!ipd»1<4 rlurhoBturl 
to thouglvtf111 and underalanding 
.'Stirvice,,,'
VICTORIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
EV 3-7511 C5ll5.2ft3'2 (;R«.3ft21
'''■f
Wednesday, March 29, 1961. SAANICH PENnsfSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued. FOR RENT FOR SALE—Continued
WILL BOARD FREE ONE OR TWO 
riding horses. EV 3-6461. 13-1
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH-' 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 







PHONE GR 4-1707, 
13-2
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2480. 21tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
ROOM AND BOARD, FOR SINGLE j 









COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75. 
GR 4-1.551. lltf
GARDENS TRACTOR 




MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf! 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. i 
Mailed back same day. We also j 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tfj
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- ! 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint- ! 
ed. 27tf !
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C T I VE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. Htf
MO PLAIN ROTARY MAHOGANY 
plywood. A real buy at $3 for a 
4x8 sheet at Mitchell & Anderson.
13-1
FOUMER NEWFIE COMES TO WATER BOARD
WITH MEMORIES OF RAILWAY SERVICE
HELP WANTED—
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA-1 
cancies for elderly people. Excel-' 
lent fcvxl, TV lounge; reasonable' 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone j 
GR 5-1727. l-tfl
DEPENDABLE, OLDER WOMAN 
to look after two school girls, part 
time. Phone GR 5-2652 after 6 p.m.
12-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man and nine-year-old son, in Sid­
ney. GR .5-1151. 13-1
DISTRICT SALESMAN WANTED 
to handle imported and domestic 
merchandise. Good commissions. 
All replies confidential. Contact, 
Myer Bowen, 3515 Van Horne Ave., 
No. 5 Montreal, Que. RE 3-5472.
13M
GROUND FLOOR SUITE. LARGE 
living room, dinette, cabinet kit­
chen, two bedrooms, bathroom,] 
utility, oil heat. Nice view. Apply j KINSMEN 
GR 4-1717. 11-2
DEAR JOE—IT LOOKS LIKE THAT 
sewing machine at the Kinsmen’s 
auction is just the thing for moth­
er’s birthday.—Love Mabel.
T W 0-B E D R O O M APARTMENT, ] 
furnished. GR .5-1847. 11-4|
AUCTION — APRIL 15, 
Sanscha Hall. Donations of sale­
able items required. Phone GR 
5-2393 or GR 5-2404 for pick-up and 
information. Goods also .sold on 
consignment.
FOR SALE
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 









CAR-TOP CARRIER WITH PLY-j 
wood bo.x, 6 X 4; boy’s soccer] 
boots, size 8. Phone GR 3-1454. j
13-1
New member of the Sidney Water 
Board, Charles L. Hayward, who was 
recently elected, has been living at 
9818 Sixth St., Sidney, for the past 
four years.
Born in St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
Mr. Hayward retired from the C.N.R. 
in 1956, after 31 years of service. In 
Edmonton, Alla., he held the position 
of a statistician. He is a honorary 
life member of the Canadian Bro­
therhood of Railway Employees. For 
several years he served this or­
ganization as a financial secretary.
In connection with his work for the 
railway company, the new water 
board trustee had many opportun­
ities to enjoy the Canadian west 
coast, crossing the Rocky Mountains 
every year for the past three dec­
ades.
During the last years of his em­
ployment he visited various com­
munities on Vancouver Island scout­
ing for the right place for retirement.
Among all the different beauty 
spots he found Sidney most appeal­
ing. Mr. Hayward and his wife, who 
hails from Scotland, feel that the 
Saanich Peninsula offers them every­
thing they longed for.
They find the people in tlie Sidney 
community very friendly and em­
phasize the fact that the village has 
a good selection of excellent shop­
ping places.
‘‘There is no need for me to go 
to Victoria,” asserts Mr. Hayward, 
‘‘I haven’t been in this city for six 
months.”
In his leisure time the retired 
railroadman finds enjoyment in 
wood-carving and on nice, sunny 
days he likes to ride his bicycle pre­




SVii-H.P. BRIGGS-.STRATTON COM-! 
plete with clutch, .shaft, prop, and; 
stuffing box. Excellent condition, 
$75. Box L, Review. 13tf
CATTLE
livered.





Course Starts At Roy at Oak
summer lesson program sponsored i TWO-BEDROOM HOME, FURNISH- 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis- ed or unfurnished, from May l.| 
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4 1 GR 5-3053. 13-1 j
LET US ARRANGE TO QUOTE ON 
your landscaping project. Top- 
quality work guaranteed. Mitchell 
& Anderson. 13-1
# REVIEW’S BUSINESS BmECTORY 0
:.EGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; GR 5-1154 and F,V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Oontinued.
SEAVIEW HOME, NEW—2 BED- 
rooms, auto, oil heat. Large lot. 
Full price , $10,900. Phone GR 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office ^ 









Specializing in Lawns and 
Rockeries
16 Years’ Experience 
Low Rates — GR 4-1196
WE’LL GIVE YOU 
UP TO $60.00
Trade-in Allowance on 
I’amous Beatty Wringer- 
Washer.
BUTLER BROS.
T720 Douglas (Opp. H.B.CJ 
(Authorized Beatty Parts pepbt)
There will be a spring build-your- 
own-home course at the RoyaT Oak 
elementary school.
First meeting will be on March 30. 
This course will run twice weekly, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for 18 ses­
sions and is being run jointly by 
Saanich School District night class 
division and Veterans’ Land Act.
Instructor will be H. J. M. Whee­
ler, construction supervisor, V.L.A., 
and guest speakers.
Fee for the course is $15. Regis­
tration will be at Royal Oak elem­
entary school on Tuesdays or Thurs­
days until the class is filled.; Enrol­
ment is limited.
For further information phone Mr. 
Wheeler at GR 9-2468 or EV 4-7134,
prairies in 1908, and when the rail­
way went through the area in 1913, 
he was asked to name the town. It 









Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture : - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows: Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.




sheet Metal Sales and Service 







We serve Chinese Food or Game 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Blx- 
pre.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free E.stimates
G. ROUSSEU




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
"V:.; - Moderate: Rates"'
Win. J. Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL— RADIO
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2Z42 




Excavations • Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1881
AT: REALLY SPECIAL PRICES! 
We have several lines in most 
sizes we are:: clearing out before ! 
our spring stock arrives:
Patents, Brown and Black Ox-: 
"fords, Ghildren’s: Buckle: Shoes, V 
etc;: We can save; jrdumoney on 
;: your shoe :purchases.
GOGHRANJ^S'SHOE ;STOI^
Beacon Avenue - Phone: GR 5-1831!
HERE FOR EASTER 
Lieut, and Mrs. J. E. Mason, Den- 
cross Terrace, are expecting as 
guests during the Easter holidays, 
their son-ih-law,' daughter and three 
children, ; Gordon, Ian and ( Nancy 




3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, modern kitchen; 2' acres. 
Ownermoving East, :
Priced for Quick Sale.
HATCHING EGGS chicks,
: many (pure varieties," government 
certifi«Hi batchery(:No.";C 
price: (list! ( IslandView (iGame 
Farm,(; Saanichtbn. GR 4-1031.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Eaton return­
ed to their home, Craigmyle Motel, 
after attending the diamond wedding 
anniversary of the former’s parents, 
Lieilt.-Col and Mrs. R. B. Eaton, 
Chilliwack.
For two days relatives and friends 
congregated at the celebrants’ home 
which was filled With (flowers and 
gifts. Cards, letters and cables con­
veying good wishes were received 
from all parts of Canada and Eng- 
';land.(.'
: Among the cables were messages 
from Her Majesty the Queen; Prime 
Minister of Canada; Lieu't.-Governor 
of British Columbia, George R. 
Pearkes( V.C.;( Premier W. ‘A; C. 
Bennett, members of both houses of 
Parliament, and ministers : of the 
crown in Victoria.
"Lieut.-CoL Eatbn is 90 years old 
(and: Mrs.: Eaton,(83.( ’The (forrher is : 
a vSefan'bf the South;AfHcah;and;
TV ■ Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 





We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Genoratons, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C, STACEY




Tours • Courteous 
■ ('''Service '■
Stand at Bus Depot,
Phone! GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinels 
and llome Finishing. ;
■ , Panelling,"
- PHONE: Gil 5-3087 -
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: GU 5-2912 
Ueshlenee Gll .5-3795 
Lawn Mnwer Ssilen ami .Sei vlee
m/ijmLEw-r:.
Sili'llered Monrag:' • Hoals for 
Hire • Boats (or Clmeter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service * Boat 
Bullciing ' Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railvays - Mnehinists - Wolders 
TSEIlim HAlUlOUIt, 
Swnrlz Hay Hoad 





Mainknancp - Altmitlons 
Fixture.^
2^EDROOM HOUSE 
Qualifies for V.L.A. If (tenant 





: EVENINGS GR 5-2001
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s : classified columns
.'■(each':'week.j((:
.First: Great, Wars.
He was a member of the legisla­
tive!' assembly ( for eight (tyears (: in 
Alberta. He homesteaded (on the
SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Notice of Changes in Names 
',"'„( (of .'Highways 
NOTICE is given, pursuant to Sec-: 
tion 8 (3) of the ‘‘Highway Act”, that 
the following changes in names of; , ( 
highways are hereby made, namely:
(1) (That section of the old (Patricia ( :( 
Bay Highway, from its junction 
with the hew highway at Ardwell 
( Avenue to its junction with the
new highway at the intersection ( : , : 
of Waini Road and the( Swartz 
. Bay Road, is renamed “McDon­
ald: Park Road”.
(‘2) The present McDonald Road.
r from( the old Patricia Bay:.High- 
( way! to Tsehum (Shoal Harbour) 
in Section 17i Ranges 2 arid 3 E.,
' ! North Saanich District, is re­






March 13,: 1961. ' . !!'’
250,000 FEET OF TIMBER. APPLY 
Box 1079, Fulford Harbour: 12-2
16-FT. BOAT, INBOARD MOTOR. 
Very reasonable. GR 5-2020. 13-1
CHICKEN MANURE, (K)c PER BAG 
delivered, Peninsula. Minimum 6 







OR RENT. SMALL HOUSE, CEN- 
iral,! partly furnished. Box N, 
" .Review,:;" '13-1






2187 Beacon, Sidney - GU 5-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEC'rillCAL CONTRACyrOR 
, ; 30 to 40-Ft,!! Cetlfii' Polos ..
V oiwi Socondicy (Liiie Work. ( 
Swartz Bay Rd. • GU 5-2432
DECOUATOBS
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S .SWAP SHOP 
Third St., .Sidney - GR 5-‘20;i3 





2085 THIRD .ST, 
0115-1821 SIDNEY
FORD 4-Door Ranch Wagon, 
Radio, hentor, automatic,
Only ............ ...... .41,895
,59 MERCURY Sedan, Radio, healer, 
imlomatic tran.s,, powei' brakes, 
l)owei‘ .steering,
A-1 condition . .......... ....$’2,705
.56 IJNCULN Rnamer 2 liarclU)|). 
Full power, radio, heater, auto- 
mntie; Only , . .,$2,495
58 PONTIAC Rancli Wagon,
. Automatic . . i .! $2,395
55:OLDSMOBILE (4-Door H()lid:iy 
Ilar(iU)|>. H., H.; automatic $1,495 
5il MERCURY 2-nr. Hardtop. R:k]1(>, 






: : STANDARD, TRIUMPB!
, : : SALES AND SERVICE :
EV 4.8174 819 YalCfl
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING ItESULTS 
—an ad in the cla.ssifieei columns 
of The Review i.s read by thou­
sands.
CARD OF THANKS
Twi.sh to express my thanks and 
apijreciation lo the good friends and 
member.s ol the Old Age Peii.sionei.s 
Organization of Sidney for their 
cards, letters and flowers during my 
slay in the Ro.ynl Jubilee Bo.spitnl.“ 
Mrs. R. Thompson. - 15-1
With 16 years of gen­
eral insurance experi- 
ence vve offer you the 
most up-to-date pack­
age deals for all your 
insurance needs.
Just ask ( for 
HultneJ
Gordon
Retired R.C.M.P. officer, A. 
Huldiinson, :of Brentwood, (is 
newl,V'itPl)oiiiled Civil Defence 





PAINTING and DECDBA’I'ING 




\VD rmiMFitcivL mni.nivf! 
lleshniH ■ Finns Avudialde 
— Free HKlImales —
,5691 Cordovn Bay - GR 9-5880
SPECIALISTS
■ JN
Body and Fender Repairs 
I'rame and Wheel AUgn- 
merit
Car Painting
C.ir t.'Plutlsiei y and Top 
Repairs
■ ':*'No ,Tuli Tun L'nrge’os'' 
Too Small" '
Mooney s Body Silop
937 View,,.St. - ".r • EV34m
Vnneonver nl View » EV 2-1213
We wish : to expre.ss oiir sincere 
ih.-mks to onr many friends for their 
lirnyers, cards, kind limnghts nnd 
l,)enuUlui nornl , offerings in o\ir, re­
cent. l)erenv(‘mcMt in losing a beloved 










2123 Qneensi Ave, • Sidney, B.C. 












rambler Do Luxe Sedan 
A. real Imy, at ,:;,::(, , ,
69 ENVOY Sedan. lake new,
See Ihi!; ...... $1,595
60 llENAULT Dauphine Sedan,
Radio. Reduced to.......... $1,395
58 HILLMAN Sedan. Radio
See tliis nt, . ............... $1,195
69 AUSTIN St,ntion Wagon 
SeO'rihis.'at,',
57 CADH.LAC .Sedan Hardlinr 
Fnlly equipped 113,195
52 IHIN'I'IAC Sedan.
A real liny at $195
59 AUS’l'IN Allanliti Converlilde,. ,
„, Radio, healer , , $;5(t5
.utt'TtM A ■ia R-'dau ' '
A! real!,huy td , . , i ’ :, $395
. John Barnes - EV 3-a5:i9 ,,!
■ Les Collier -! - EV 4-026!'(
: ;widl Reid . - EV 2-6574




DOO OBEDIENCE, NEW CLASSES 
will he formed at SANtSCRA
Ii. II p.m. Wi,> hoiic- lo teach!
in teach yodr pet.
you
13-1
SIDNEY BRANCH -'SAVE. THE 
Clnldrmi Fund’’.: is liolding ihsi an­
nual fipring tea in St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, on Wedneaday, Apr.
iN;!:;siDNEY;t
:Uonveiiient';:;to!Sl:iopi:>i,ng:;'At’ea;
„ $50.00,,: per' mbntK:,^,
This Spi'liig and SumBR'i’ rm headlBg clown to tho 
SIi:)NEYWAY CORNk:R. Won’t you .join mo.
‘26, from 
leetiom
3 to p.m. Silver col- i 
Li-h 1
EASTER BHNNY HOP. LEGION | 
•ipansored dance for icent*, SaUu'-! 
dn.v. Apr, u, 9 Ut 12, tviidnighl;, at; 
l .eemn Hall, Mills Rond. Sidney, i 
"’I’lte Twhiterii" provide thtr mnaic, | 
..Admlttiiioii 59c. , h.1‘2
funeral DIRECTORS i
M9 VICTOMA
„ , p’UlNL.tt.A.L .CHAFEl#., 
Fourth Street. Sidney. ■ GR 5-2932
's,AKDS,'M,0IITU.AEY;,I/rp., I 
"Ine Met'noi'iul Ch.qtel of Cl-iljncs. 
QUADRA nad NORTH PARK! BT8. 
Victoria, B.C. EV .3-7im
siBNEw^y mMmM
^U',At,.DN , A V t:,;* t-L P.YhuLt.A , UA'V . iHttliWAV
SIDNEYWAY MB SIDNEY SUPER
:CAFE,::,::,W!":!!(SERVICE::-!
,, .'HiU 5-2322 . ..,GR,3.n7Cr ...
If yttii are ilrlvlfuj Hiix lar tlierriwn frey lalie i»»ul if eitleken 
xteiiU, tPt'iiitM'" for >t'tn .ilpt, tlie.,iHtDNKYW,,VV, COHNEIL,
or
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
By V. SHIRLEY
Everything is coming along: a 
month early this year.; Mrs. R. G. 
Straker has Dutch iris in bloom in 
her, garden — surely a record, for 
March. . . . A nice little yarn in 
from Saturna last week, but, as it 
affects all the inner islands, we just 
want to mention how valuable it' is 
to have a sympathetic member. 
Neither the Island Princess nor the 
Cy Peck had revamped their sched­
ules for Easter to the extent of get-
from Pender
ting holiday visitors from Victoria 
nnd way points, off Saturna and 
back lo their homes on Easter Sun­
day evening. All the islands went to 
bat, and Mr.s. J. Money of Saturna 
pro.ssed her cause vigorously, but 
to no avail. In a last ditch effort 
she called our member. He must 
have muttered a few magic incanta­
tions, with an abracadabra thrown 
in, because in no time at all word 
came through that the Cy Peck 
would go back to Swartz Bay Sun-
TME GULF ISLAMOS I Circle Meets I On Salt Spring
day evening after calling at all the 
i.sland.s on her afternoon return lap. 
Take a bow, Mr. Westwood. . . . 
Saw several yachts meandering 
around the islands this week, and 
campers spent tlie week-end on Pen­
der. A good long tourist season is 
indicated. . . . The cemetery “bee” 
held Saturday was very successful, 
and the new piece of land was clean­
ed up and a parking area levelled 
off. The older section was also tidied 
and leaves and branches burned. 
The Motor Princess made a trip out 
lo Pender last Thursday evening 
with one car of an overload for the 
Cy Peck. Running a ferry service 
isn’t all beer and skittles and such 
consideration doesn’t pass unnoticed. 
We are quick to toss brickbats, but 
we can toss bouquets with equal fa­
cility and much prefer the pas­
time. . . . The P. H. Grimmers are 
a two-car family, now. How about 
that! . . . The Cy Peck is off for 
overhaul this week and the Motor 
Princess has taken over her sched­
ule. No worries about space for 






CANADA'S ONLY BONDED HEATING LINE
HEATERS - WALL FURNACES - 
FLOOR FURNACES - AUTOMATIC 
UNI rS - A Furnace for every type 
of construction!
BONDED GAS FITTERS - OUR OWN 
COMPLETE SHEET METAL SHOP
Free Estimates - No Down PaYment ■ 5 Years to Pay
'vltd.
2422 Government St. - - - EV 5-5113 
/ VANCOUVER; 1808 kingsway - - - - TR 9-5141 
'/WHITE ROCK—ISl*?? Buena Vista - - WI 8-9363
Members; Van. Better Business-Bu^^
National Warm:Air Heatirie' Assn; ,
Over .^lOO was realized by the Wo- > 
men's Auxiliary of the Salt Spring 
Island United Church at their recent 
tea, held in the church hall. Rev. E. |
Arrol. of Victoria, opened the tea in i West Vancouver, 
the absence of Rev. Dr. .Norah 
Hughes.
Mrs. Scot Clarke was in charge of 
the veiy effective flower arrange­
ments. A golden harp, with yellow 
daffodils and tapers, centred the tea 
table.
Green shamrocks and tiny ba.skets 
of yellow daffodils trimmed with 
green bows were used on the indi­
vidual tables. During the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. J. Catto, of St. Mary 
Lake, are in Vancouver to attend the 
wedding of her daughter, Shirley 
Christine to Allan Newton, of Van­
couver,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hurst and Mrs. 
F. H. Allery, of Winnipeg. Iiave been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Quin­
ton. of Vesuvius.
Mrs. ,L. .H. M. Minchin, of Van­
couver, will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Minchin, of Vesuvius, 
for the Easter week-end. Mrs. Min­
chin celebrated her 9Dth birtliday on 
March 20 with a dinner party for the 
immediate family and a reception 
for friends who, wanted to wish her 
a -'lappy day. Mrs. Minchin has 1!) 
great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Sober have had 
as their guests Mrs. Sober’s mother, 
Mrs. M. Swaykoski and sister, Mrs. 
Pat O'Neill, botliof Vancouver.
Harbour House guests were: G. 
Carlson, Mrs. V. Ol-sen, Mrs. D. Col­
lins, from Vancouver; H. J. Hollis­
ter, department, of fisheries, Nauai- 
‘mo; Mrs. E. G. Herron. New West­
minster; Mrs. Y. Palmberg, North 
Surrey; Dr. and Mrs. W. Dyer, Van­
couver: A. D. Neeves. Sidney; J. 
Hughes. W. Gerlock, Nanaimo; D. 
Millar. E. Williston, Paul Tyncst.
ISLAND DOG 
DEFEATS CORGI
Sait Spring Island when it goes to 
the dogs really goes. The latest 
from the Dog Obedience Training 
Club is Rebel. Not satisfied with 
coming,home with the Novice B cup 
from Nanaimo last week, he jour­
neyed to Sidney on Saturday and 
picked up another mug.
He received 187 points out of a pos­
sible 200. He had tied with a corgi 
in the first round and a retrial, had 
to be made to pick the winner.
Glasses On Flower 
Arrangements
Classes on flower arrangements by 
Fi’ank Lyons, of Shawnigan Lake, 
will commence on April ,1, in the 
United Church hall. Salt Sf)ring 
Island, from I to 4 p.m.
The course, will run about eight 
j weeks, will have a different theme 
for eacli lesson. Free flower ar-. 
rangements, .settings for dinner parl- 
ie.s. formal nnd informal teas, re­
ceptions and other subjects will be 
covered.
Everyone is invited to join and it i.s 
hoped that a large group will take 
advantage of this opportunity given 
b.V Mr. Lyons.
Vesuvius Bay Circle of the Augli- 
enu Women’s Auxiliary held their 
regular monthly meeting on Mon­
day, Mar. 20, at the home of Miss 
Muriel Hai'rington, with 18 members 
present.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes and Miss Kate 
Motherwell took the devotional per­
iod. Plans were completed for the 
donation tea lo be held this year at 
the home of Mrs. W. Flewin, with 
Mrs. L. C. Lambert convening. ,The 
date set for the tea is,April 12.
Wednesday, March 29, 1961.
NEXT BINGO 
ON APRIL 7
Jackpot is now up to $.'12 for the 
next bingo party of the Salt Sin.-ing 
C.W.L. to be held April 7. The party 
held on Wednesday, Mar. 22, ,had a 
splendid crowd. With the informal­
ity and pleasant reception these eve­
nings have grown to become a pleas­
ant place to meet friends, play your 
bingo games and have good refresh- 
ments.
For Your Fnnting Need.s ■ 
Call The Review
a cake weight guessing contest was 
held,With Mrs. Wm. Wandio being 
the winnei'.
Mrs. J. D. Reid, assisted by Mrs. 
A. Olsen was in charge of the tea; 
home cooking stall, Mrs. Fred 
Clarke, assisted by Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat; attic treasures,: Mrs. L. Hol­
loway, assisted by Mrs. J. Catto; 
flowers and plants, Miss Mary Lees.
PARTY LINE
6.C0 Gives Root Example
LOTS AND LOTS OF USED 
HEATERS - WALL FURNACES 
AND FLOOR FURNACES!
YOverJ8,600:Tiistaiic!tipns oh Lower Mainland; ’
By MERIDA A
Land of contradictions! Or is it 
just B.C.?
The unemployed are organized and 
want the government to make work, 
for them but taxes must not go up. 
In spite of so many unemployed 
strikes are still going on and: cut 
many people out of incomes that are 
not remotely involved.
,. The lumber industry .cries, that the 
high wages are pricing the B.C. lum- 
,ber out cf the world market, .but: 
their income has increased every 
year. I should have kept a 'check on 
how many weeks v;ere ,:Sperit in’ 
parliament with one party '.tearing 
down the other; jhow many:, weeks; 
were spent trying.:to; prove: the.:,min-i 
ister of highways puiled a boo-boo; 
how . much: money was paid in sal­
aries, to the M.L.A.'s to waste time 
and energy on trivia.; ,
CUMMINGS.
Not: only 'have they wasted their 
time and our money, but the news­
papers, radio and ; TV time was 
wasted reporting the schemozzles. 
In the last 10 days of sitting every­
one buckles down to serious work to 
fini.sh business at hand, so they: can 
go home. The budget for one thing.
The members will .decide how to 
spend our money in a , few - days and 
can you guess how sh arp: they are 
after sitting;; night' and; day?; They 
are putting the cart before the horse; 
TheyTcould; have fpught::night; and; 
■day ,for a; \veek and .then giyen: the 
rest of the. time: to the pressing prob­
lems:; with :gpod ;night rests ;;td'keep 
.mchtally alert.
li ::How;; J ;askYyph,Scan; wp imdvise 
' other . nations how,: to run.:their,, gby- 
ernments when,' our :bwn is conduct­
ed like a grade three symposium. 
No wonder; the communists aren’t 
worried: about convincing; the rest'Of 
the; world that democracy . is /deca­
dent and we’re muts.—I think that 
we "are!";:, s ,' ■
Bill Evans, of Ganges, tells of the 
perfect score made by his six pure­
bred Suffolk ewes in producing 12
lambs. One ewe had triplets but,
with 13 being an unlucky number one | 
of the triplets died, leaving all the j 
mothers with twins. !
V; ■ ;;t , '
Area of Salt Spring Island is small 
until we start looking for something. 
For the first time in 10 years a cou­
gar has turned up on the island prov- 
ing again that cats can swim, as it is 
the only way they can get here. 
Cougar trac];s were discovered in 
the Mount Bruce area-by: Bob: Aker- 
man and his son, Ted.
SearePing farther, carcasses of 
dead sheen v/ere found. Mr. Dswar, 
government cougar hunter, is here 
now and is covering the a>-ea .where 
the dead sheep were found with his 
pack of dogs hoping to pick up ,fresh 
.tracks.-;''
The territory where the, cat can 
hunt is so, large that it is v’^ery hard 
to get to the right spot at the right 
time. ■
If there were enough men tramp­
ing the hills to spot a; fresh kill it 
would be comparatively easy to pick 
up the' fresh trail. : AsUt is; it, rnust; 
be done the hard; way, and Mr. 
Dewar ’must: wait: until' the'oat re­
turns to;; an/area; that :he;has;onder 
:'s'urveillance.: ;'5
; .In the meantime Thejkillihg will go 
bn; ihMl ;pussy.'luakes a .mistake. and^: 
gets in The: spot:where .the:;dogs;will;;' 
;get . :his,-scent.Mr.,,Akerman and 
/other, :sheGpmen:::::who ;run:;stPck: bn 
. the;; southern/ end.::,of the .island -will;, 
npt know iintil'/all their animals:;are:: 
rcunded up how,'many they have losth
/Sb;:huany types ;.of, little cars / / ;"/: /:
Give limousines the jitters—
It makes; them feel like mother dog.s 
; Surrounded ’by their litters/:/
The Good Imfn 
Deserves the BEST!
Easy-Ffowing 
C [ ea n—D u st-f ree 
No setting up.
Homogeneous— 
every pellet is the 
same analysis.
Manufactured at our 









506 CORMORANT ST. EV 4-7181
IN
WINTERtSCHEDULE;
EFFECT JAN. 3, i96L UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
: SALT,/'SPRING ; ISLAND: SERVICE
'/■; '
Tho truft tnato of hopw —• vigoroim 
and brncinR', That’a Carlinp/a 
PilRcnoi', tho fiill-flavorod 
boor tliat sips ripht ami 
(leoply Ratisfio.^. Howard 
yourself with a case tonight 1
' Tho Tlo‘?( Browf? iu/tho/iVovltl Come Fi’om CnvIlagT* 
For frill* home dolivor/v phone GR fi-lUill
iiMiTsrt
[*, Iliisiilii'iKlisiiiigdt is Bol plilislifid or Di It) tlH'Goyofniiiiiiil ol BiilisliColiiiiifiii!,
Operetta', "An Old Kentucky: Gar­
den”, based on the music of s'tepheu: 
Foster,, was well /performed by sen­
ior sluclenl.s , of' Salt, Spring Lsland 
liigh scliool on March-22, 23 and 24. 
at Mahon Hall, Gangos,
Il was not pxpecled that an ama­
teur production of: this type would' 
give so much ))loa.sure, and it was 
with surprise and delight that .spec­
tators sal tliroughout the evening 
without once thinking of the hard 
chairs and bad acouslica of Malion 
Hall,
The ,slu(leut>i and idl those who 
worked .so lull'd to make this opor-,,
‘ ' I ' t f I..I -.1 .ii.t-uLtl* C \
ric.serve better aecommoclation, Tlie 
fact that they put their show across: 
so well calls , Cor : inore than onere 
.eom’ral-iiltd-ioiis, , , . ,,
, Perhaps ihe.songs of Stephen Fo.s- 
tc.o', that are kiunvii, to bath .vonng 
and old;went a loug:way Jowards 
setling -the moiul, Tlu' songs, blend­
ed laio Ihe .stoi'.v as it unfolded, get- 
ting iiwny from, thni 'fitted pailern 
tluit is,sometiines,sb apparent in niv 
.opei'oitil,.7,'/'/-'/,-'
'rile eastiivg of llie show was good,
: It was not II .story that dcninnded ii 
star, All the j:irinei)inlH luu! 'lo :do 
their liesl, and it is .Hurprislng that.: j 
there is so iiiueli talent in a .seliool , 
nr. snuill as Hall Spring hlgli. : ' j
.Mention must he made of (ilndys 
Palter,son n.s .lenuuie of the light 
Jtrnwn lialr, Marcia Sober as Joy 
wtib her troubled love affair, and 
Marguerite Gear ns Hannnli, llirieo 
a widow,
UOiMEDY
Tlie righi, degree of comedy was 
pat in bore, Rniee Rogon was the 
liern, oven lliougb from the north; 
Gliarlie Rutt acted Idiilllp with fin- 
nnela! diffiealties; Erling .Torgenson 
impersonated Colonel Staunton, imor 
but proud, and Dent LiiFk'ur was the
^resolutions'"’’"''''^
ARE PASSED / //
T'.;,rr.vi ii pa.,aid ,it i.lii 
join! me(-'liu,!i of, the trnnsiiortalion 
enrpmlttees of the Clvainher.s of Gonir 
meree of the Gulf Islands, heht on
P'.-',' ‘ 11 '' '■ 'ir ■ "' '"1 * I • I . »I I * * I . k * 1 M i V' It • ,
A reqiie.st lo llie.govenmieiil for a 
I ferry selu'dule .siiviiliir 10 last sum- 
, nier’K sehedole with llie eKeepllnn of 
i n later trip nn Frlilnvs mul Mondnvs 
1 for die other i.'Jatids, Samuier sehed- 
1 ule to eommeaee at the beghivilng of 
! Dayllglit Savin.e, Time was .olsn re- 
i qiif,"filed by tl'ie eliambers.
belbved troiib,odour himself.: ;:
Other excellent, members of the 
cast wei'c Joe Oaidweil as the,money 
lender. Buzzard, .a name that, suited 
him; Ron Bonar^nsi:Henry Bbw, a 
prosp,':i(;'Uir who develo|5s a fomlne.s.s 
fer Harronh; Mr.jundnhr, the Hindu 
maipciau, plfi.ved witli perfeetiori by 
Georgina Burge, whoso costume and 
flisguiso ke|:)t. the aiidienee won­
dering.
-All in all it
f!|OW
VESUVITJS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Dally except Sundays and Ho) idays 
Lv. Vesuvius J.v. Crofton 
;7.15 a.m, ', :/ / ' :7.45 a.m.,; '
Daily iuci, Sundays and :Iluiiday.si 
■ 8.IS a.m. :: : !i.4S a.m,
. -D.IS a,m.. !1.4S a.ni.















M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Ciearaiice 12 feet)
'.'.DAILYt,/."/'. /
Lv. Full'iii'rt Lv, Swai'tv: SLay
: fl.OOn.in, O.OSn.ni,
!0.()0n.m. i|,05'a.tn,
2,00 p.m. : : 3,05 p.m. ,
; 4.00 p.m.: : ; ;; 5.03 p.m. :'
MODERN COFFEE
,,,/',/ BARS,. / ..
on
The prodneer, Mrs, A, ,1, Hoplmm; 
dii'cetor, Mrs. W. Seymour and dra- 
ui'ilie ee-irl) ,* M Fvi'v- /"in ‘'il-o :i 
bew tor tlie success of tlieir efforts. 
(l’r;,sllimes wiire tlie re.sult of work liy 
Mrs. J., Svnilli and her home: :eeon- 
oniies tielpers, Sel'iu’ry, ; :nnotlior 
very good priijecl was prodiieed liy, 
Alan, Wnlerfnll., ,t. Smith witli help­
ers fnnn iiidu.siriri! arts was respon- 
rilde .; for. the iseenery liroper nnd 
I'igiiiiiig,.:
: .Gliori'ogr'apby w,'iH. iiiider tlie di- 
reelion :or;Miss 0. Mount..; Mrs;.IE. 
J.: ;,Aslilee / was aeeompanist, 'riie 
.studeiil,/ ('.mincll, bad . pi'esenfod lier 
with Ml plarit/iis, a token ()i; their np; 
pn.'eialion lUirbig the; wei'-k of tlie 
iiiusicud festival.,/ / ;„
Mra. K.: G, Hill waf/in, eliarge of 
inake-ui), f'abllcily \vas dniu’ l.iy 
grndo 10 pnpil.s imrl progroniH were 
undei' llie dlreelinn of Bruce Begun, 
Door; mnnager Sleeve IdiFortane, 
stage inanntjer Allan Wiiierfall iwlth 
Don; .Sharpe as n.ssi.stant, ligliUng 
toelinician Im.sllo Wagg and iishera in 
eliarge of Ilfiiither Anderson alim 
eontributed to the great success.
Farewell Party 
For Denise Crofton
Mv, nnd Mrs. Fred Morris (m- 
lerlained nl. n eoektad party on 
I I'’ri(la,V, I'laveb 17, id, Ihiibiiui' 
j .nniise, in lionor of tlieir daugliter 
i Wendy's bii'l.liday, lUid as n I','ire 
' ’■ .01 "rally ;i.>v ''.r: / d,;,,! ■ r,,,r 
toil, Avlio is leiivini': slicirtly: im a 
roiir-moiilli viKil to |•blglall(l,, /
I'ta f I'oililit' and spriiru' l.loMfmitiH
luM'ly was held, ^\ii,b uld ivndHew 
('1 ieiids g’l'e'.'ting' one aniglier, Tlie 
i>i!<u( 1,,;'VVh'edv I'to iijrt*idav
W.'n.':i given bv her noele, t jeiil ,.('n|; 
th (hTd'loll, ami , lUflin)* \\'ih’,0|| 
nro))(r-’i‘d the l.aie-’l to'i.'leniie (.'lof-
"leij, vvirhinir her ti lurpiiy"veyn'ge 
iPul, a pleaitunt. holiday.
Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
iVLV. CY PECK (Clearance 





GANGES ,: ; 7.45a,m. ,
Moiitaguo Tfarbor .:, l!.35 aan.:
. Village Bay ', ;, It.lOa.ni. ,
Pbrt.AVasbingtba':, ; 0.4(i a.m.
;,:'Swnvt;'; Bay . , , .. :, 10.55 a.in,;
Port Wii.sluiiglan , . :I1.5()'a,m.
: ' Saturna :, ;: 12,35 p.m, ■
; Villago Bay LliOp.m,
; .Montiiguo, Ibu'Vior . , iioop.m, 
Ar, CiangcH , ,, , ,, „:.:. 3.00 p,m.
-9;. Mo,ndays;y';.''
Ly. 'GANGES';';/;9'.:. /;5.4'n',n,m,
.... Moiilagae llnrlwr , i iWOa.m,
;; ' Villnge JRiy : ,7.15 a'.m, :;
Port VVa.sbiiigton , '7,40 a.m.
'Swartz .'Bay,!,:;...,''/.'-J;.',;:, ./")l,55 a.m, 
Port WaKl)inglon , !l.50a,m,
Saturna i '10.35n.m.''
Village Bay;: 11,20 n.m.
Mnntngno. Harbor : ,12,00 iuhiiV 
Ar. Gnnge.s .. : poop.m,
IW GANGES : ,: , //. 2
Port Wa.sliinglon....... 3,40 p.m.
SwarbvBn.v : 4,155 p.m.
Port Wa.Hbinglon ,, 5,50 p,m. 
Village Boy ,: (1,10 p.m.
Montague TTarbor . . . (1,45 p.m. 





Svvartz Bay , .
Port Wasliingtan 




Port -V-'a.sbirigton :. . .
, Swartz Bay 







,, -Villugo Bay,, . / , „ 
I’orl Wa.shington.. .. ; 
' Swartz Bay .; / e 
/ Port Wa,«.bington ,
' Saturna
, Village Bay :. 
Moiitague, ilarbar 
Ar. fltmgeM




; 2,55 p.m. 
3,51) p.m.
: '1.35 p.m.; 
,,,5.20 p.m,




,Port Washington:, , ,:. A : 7.40 n.m,; 
Swartz -Bay 55 a,m.-
Port Wnsliingion ... ,,, 0.50 a.m.
"Sniiirnn ” ' '10.35 aim,
, Villago Bay,. . ..... .-,. „.ii.’20a,m,
Montague Harbor 12.00 noon 
Ar. Gnngos : :1.00p,m,' 
Lv. GANGES ; V , . 2.40 p.m,
I’ort Waisliington ;:.....  3.40 p.m.
.Swartz Bay 4.55 p.m,
PortWashington . : 5,.5np,m.










3.40 P.m, : 





























, , , : 7.10 p.PS/
of call for Galirmo Eland, Village
: , Hay inr Mayim Tfiland, Port WP,ihinKian for Hie, Pender' lalaniia
vT-n'kto Ims ,«ervi(::e iilense iJitme THE VANCDU- VEH !!U.A7H,) (,:(X.\(;n j,{, VieliMi.i. i',V..-4.in,
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE: GANGES 52
,1"'
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Ru.skin, are visiting .Jack’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stallybrass arriv­
ed home from a trip to Victoria, and 
then Vancouver, where they visited 
her son, Jolm Hawthorne, in hospital 
there.
Miss I. Davey has come home from 
a short trip to Vancouver.
B. Gillis spent a short while in 
Vancouver.
Capt. O. H. New, with guests, son. 
Bill, and Miss Beverly Banks and 
W. D. .Smith, spent last week-end on 
tlie island, and Capt. and Mrs. New 
are here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell are the 
proud grandparents of a baby girl, 
born to Mrs. Magnus Colvin, at 
Ladysmith, on March 21.
About .30 people from Pender 
Island came over last Saturday, to 
play in a badminton tournament. 
The friendly play-off ended in a tie. 
A good crowd of onlookers came out 
and were served refreshments by 
the club. The Pender folks travelled 
in the Georgeson Bay.
Two guests at the Galiano Lodge 
for the winter months have been two 
Canada geese in Don Lake. It is 
hoped they will stay on to raise a 
family there.
There has been a great deal of e.x- 
citement in the G. W. Graham house 
lately since they were told that Mr. 
Graham drew a hor.se in the Irish 
Sweep. Mrs. Graham says that the 




1. Si'ald milk; iu>t)l to iviki*-
warm. McNWura '/■ c, liikfwurm 
wati'i-; Mlif ill 1 Isp. itrmiulnlcd 
auitar. Spiiiikk’ with I citvoloiK- 
I'li'iMC'hmimll'.i Aotivo Dry Yeast.
1. ct stand 10 min.s,, tlicn .stir well.
2. (Yearn '/> e. Imtter or Bine 
Bonnet Maritiirine; tti'nilnidly 
hlend in '/i e. liiddly-packod brown 
snttar and I VI taps. salt. Add S 
eCKS. 1 til. a time, healin" in well 
after eaolt aildition. Mix in (Its- 
.solved yetist. Inkewarm milk and 
'• ‘A e. pre-sil'ted all-purpose llmir. 
Beat niitil smooth mid elaslie. 
Work in snilieient additional Hour 
lo make a soft don(;h— tihoul. 2 e. 
more. Kiieatl doiiKh on llonred 
hoard until smooth and elastic. 
I'laee in creased howl. Greii.se top. 
Dover. I.et rise in n warm place, 
i'risi from draft, nnt.il donhled in
hulk—ahout B/i 
1 hours. Bnnch down 
dont;h. 'Uum ont
I and knead iinLil 
smooth. l^iv'uU*
into 2 etjuai portitins. C<»ver with a 
tea towi‘l; let rest niiiiM.
3* ('oMd»inc 1 e, granulated siifiar 
and I tinely-elio|>jK*<l fdlMM'Us. 
Koli out i portion of doui:h into 
a 12-ineh sipiare. I.h'ush j:enerously 
with nu'llod hotter i)r inarf'nrine; 
sprinkle with ‘/2 hlhorL
inixtvire. Uoll up jelly-roU fashion; 
sr'iil st*am. (htl roll into 12 tapial 
siiee.s, IMaee sliees, eut side down, 
on a Huj^ar-sprinkUsi irookU* slieet. 
Ket>ea( with seeoiul iKirtion <»f 
dtHi|;h. I'over v.ith a tea towel, 
('hill Ya hour.
4. Sprinkle hakin^ Ixuird wil.h 
tilherl mixtine; roll out eaeli pin- 
wheel of douKh on the sprinkle, 
(urninit onee, to a (lianK*t<*r of •! 
itteh*‘s. IMace on j'reastnl cookie 
slieets. ('over with a Uhv tONW'l. 
Let rise until ahnost doubled in 
l)uik~ about ‘th mins, l.lake in a 
hot. oven {125 ') h mins., then turn 
buns with spatula anil continiu^ 
to liake until ^;olden—at>out 5 
mins, longer. Yield; 2 ilo/.en buns.
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOME 
USE FIEISCHMAHN'S TO BE SURE:
FOR ALL €AJS.
When members of the Salt Spring Island Branch cf, the Royal Canadian Legion 
gathered in Gangeis last week to mark the 3{)th birthday of the branch, their numbers 
w'ere augmented by a number of senior members who were visitors to the island for 
the occasion. Taking part in the ceremonies were also Lieut.-Governor George , ;R.
Pearkes, V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes. At the, formal cutting''of the birthday cake a number 
of charter members took paid. ; .Seen above during the ceremony are; from left to right, 
seated:/Frank Croftbn, Vernon Case-Morris; standing, Harry Noon; Eric Springford, 





THE M.V. island; PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1961—Effective March 7, 1961 
(Subject to Change Without Notice). , 
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT EXPRESS
On Friday,! Mar. 24, Bishop; Mich- . Karen Atkinson; j Jane ■ Bambrick,; 
aei Coleman, of Pender Island, visit- Peter Cowan; and; Len Bellhouse.;
THURSDAY/ MAR CH 30 :/:■■■/;'/■::://.!// ,,;]
■Lv.—Vancouver; _,./ /-:. b/'i'SASa.Tn.//:/// Lv;—Sidney' ;/;'////■. ///, : .:’:2.0Q:P.m;/
/Lv.—Steveston :/-///:.,: :: 9.30 a.m. ^ Lv/-Port Washington// / 3.00 p.m;:
' Lv.—Galiano :/,. / ^; ^ - , / .11/30 a.m. / / Lv.—Mayne ;/ 3.40 p.m;
! Lv.—Mayne /: . . (/11.50 a.m;/ Lv.—Galiano / . ::,-!/:/ /( 4.00 p.m.;:;
Lv.—Port Washington .:12.3 b p/m. Ar.—Steveston . / :6;15 p.m;
Ar.-Sidney/ //:., /'/'/,■./ /. ..1.30 p.m/ ■ Ar.—Vancouver ,/././;..-, . 7.00 p.m;
Lv.—Vancouver: /:. /,: / /: '5.30 p.m. : / ;Lv.—Hcpe(Bay: ; 9;10 p;m'. ■
Lv.—Steveston /1.,,: /.,. .: 6.15 p.m; Lv.—Saturna ../ /:,.;:;; :9.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ____ //' 8.10 p.m. Ar.—Steveston //:;/;; /:, 11.59 p.m.
Lv.-.r-Mayne-, . /../ .,./.. ./,; ;8.30,p.m. / Ar.—Vancouver ■.! . 12.45 a.m.
GOOD FRIDAY . MARCH 31 ■ ■ ■: ■ .)■
Lv.—Vancouver .; ,.. . . 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Sidney . . . 2,00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston .,/;,; ..9.30 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington . 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano , , . 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Mayne 3,40 p.m.
Lv.—-Mavne ,.../-;./, 11.50 a.m. Lv,—Galiano . : 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington : 12.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston ;; 6.15 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney /, 1.30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver : . ,., (7.00 p.m. 1
SATURDAY. APRIL 1
Lv.—Vancouver ..... , 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Sidney , : ./,,. /(4.00 p.m.
Lv.—-Stevesloi^ :., 9,30 aim. Lv.—Saturna ; 5.15 )i.m.
Lv.—Galiano , , 11,30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . / . : , 5.40 p.m.
Lv.—Mayrie , : 11..50 a.m. Lv.—.Mayne .. 6,20 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay /: 12.30p.m,/ Lv,—Galiano 6,40 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna:......... . i 12.50 p.m, Ar.—.Steveston /9.00 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney ...... ., 2,00 p.m. Ar,™Vancouver .... . 9.45 p.m.
Sl'NDAV APRIL 2 — MONDAY, APRIL 3
Lv.—Vancouvor ..... 10,45 a.m. Lv.—Sidney , 4.00 p.m.
I.V.—Steve.ston ,11,30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna ..... 5.15 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ,. 1,30 p.m. I.v.—Hope Bay , ,5,.|0i),m.
Lv,—iMayne 1..50 |),m. Lv,..Mayne . 6.20 p.m,
'!/>' Por' Wi'ishingtoi 2 30 p ill T.v G:i!i;iim 6 10 p ni
Ar.—Sidney , 3.30 p.m, Ar.—Slovo.slon . , 9,00 p.ip.
.*\r.'-Vnncouver 9,45 'j),m.
ed Galiano Island to officiate at/the 
confirmation of : island candidates; / I' 
: ,Those ■ confirmed, were ; .Mrs./, E. 
■uz, ' Eileen / and/ Sheila/ Lorenz,
Do you know J 
tJwfuUriiec^
The Lord’s






mean? In April Roiider’s IDigcst
a well-known clergyman starts/ 
with "Our Father ... .” and, 
phrase by phrase, reveals the 
depths whielvnndfjrlio the lami- 
liar words. You’ll find inore 
meaning in Easter this year, 
and; 1111/ your life / witli; How 
fro.shness and hojio . .by read­
ing this tboughtfui article in 
April Reader’s Pigest — get 
your copy today.
/ The, seryice , was very; well attend­
ed, /arid/laniong,' the; c/ongregatibn 
/were Mrs. Coleman/' .and Mrsi /H. 
Spaulding from Pender.
/' /Mrs.; Spa(ilding/is/ L/en//Bellhouse’s/ 
'godinother.
/:'/E;;J--Bambrick;'acted/as/bishop’s’ 
;;assistaht and Carried tlie croziert V/
, Zala/played:theibrgan/ ■;
■ (After / the service the/ confirmed ^ 
were ■ congratulated / by the other , 
/members;of tlie church, and.several/ 
cameramen were active taking pic­
tures, of the bishop aiid the happy 
group of young people.
A lea was then held at the Galiano 
Lodge, through the- generosity of 
Mrs, F. E. Robson, refre.shment.s 
were supplied and,, .served by / the 
loyal and hard-working ladies of St. 
Margaret’s; Guild. The, lodge was 
/ decoratoc!/wil,h spring flowers. /
■Jim Drinkwaler/ of Victoria, of 
the B.C ., Electric/was at/the Claliano 
Lodge/for a night.. He carried out a 
routine, check of the:'B.C.E/, line/ bn 
the/isla'nd.,;/■/:.■,/////;./ ./^''/■,
;/; Mrs/: O/ . Inkster / arrived/home on; 
(Friday!; night :■ froiiF, aV holiday, with 
dier;'daughler; (Ingunn, in/ San Fran-/ 
cisco.
(/; Brehon Deiiroclie ;is;, home/' for;; the:: 1 
Easter holidays. ^ 1
v- Mrs./.S. ,R few days.!
in Vancouver/visiting her sister,/;/
Miss S. Steel went to Vancouver 
(■fbr(,:tHe/,week-end.'/,„:/./:'■//(,,':: ■"/,/../;://"/.//:/.
/(/ Wally/ aiid :Doug: Graham/ were in 
Vancouver/;:for: a :few/days /rcjcently.
: .Iohiv: Watts' is over for the week-
They like/ the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . : the free estimates . . . sensible/prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose ■National!'/!:;//-:-
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
end with Rev. B. ;Cowan.' He is a 
f b r i ri c I'm e m b e r 0 f t h e R. (J. M. P., a n d 
ibnred extensively with the Musical 
R/ide./ He is now: at the Anglican 
Theological College, at U.B.C,, Van­
couver.'' ■;'/ : „ '
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacKonzie, of
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
Christian Science
.Services lield in tlie. Board Koam 
in Mahon Mall, Ganges 
EVERY /SUNDAY at 1L0(> a.m.
AH Hcnrllly Welcome —
2f!-tf.
DAY OR NIGHT—One c;i 11 plar'o.s all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.





Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman
Regai’dloss
, Ganges 100
1 , .VI’KII. 1—Begiilai' .mmmcc Bcmiiucx.
TO GULF ISLANDS and SIDNEY TO VANCOUVER
/', ; b i ■„ •'!' TUESDAY
Lv.—•Vancouver' 8,45 n.m. :.,Lv,■—Sidney ■ .. . , 4.00 p.m. 1
Lv.-T-S(eve.si,on :, :. ■ 9,30 n.in. / 1,A’.~-Saln!'na : 5.15 p.m, 1
Lv,’--GaIinno :. 11.30 a.m. ],,v, ■■■Hopti ; Bay 5,40 p.m.
Lv,.....Mayne l.sland / 1,1.50 a.m. Lv.-..Mayne Island . 6,20 p.m.
Lv,~-Hop(.' Bay :i',!,30i).m. f.v,^...Gabam)'' : 6,40 p.m.
Lv,—Saturnn 12.,50 p.m. Ar,....■Sieve,sion 9,00 p.m.
Ar,-Si(lney / ■2.90 p/in. Ar.“"V.in(,onv(,'r 11,45 |).m,
;■ /'■ /;'■('■' y ; ■■■/TnUUSDAV ' ' ■ '
Lv,....Vnneouver ;,/ 8.45 a.m. ' ' I,V. -Sidney . 4.00 I'l.ni,'
'Lv!-"-.St(.vv(*.4tim : :// 9.30 a in. : Lv,..-lh>i't Wasliington 5,00 p.m,:
Lv....Giilianu .................... ,11,.30 a.m,' Lv, Ma.viie Lsliind...... . .5,-10 p.m.
IjV.—Mayno 'Lslnnd / 11,50 n.m, : Lv.....Galiano ;, : (1.00 p/m,
Lv.™l"orl Wa.Hlilniiton 12,30 p.m Ar......Sti've.ston ll.lii p.m.
' Ai’.-"Siiini*y:"'' //!':■■.': 1,30 p.m,;: : Ar,■■■•■-Vancouver/ , .11.00 p.ni.
: ■■ FRIDAY
Lv,"''Vancouver. . 5,30 p.m. Lv,..Sainrna 9,30 p.m
Lv,—SteveuKm , // /O.lTip.m, 'Ar,■“•Steve.ston . ■ ., i]„59 p.m,.
Lv.—Galiano 8,10 p.m, Ar.—Vimco'nvor , 12,45 a/m,
Lv.'--]Vlfiyno 8,30 i).m '■
l.v.—Hope Vt.ny 0,10 p.m.
SATURDAY
IjV.—Vanconvpr . ; , 8,45 n.m. Lv,...Sidney . '1.00 p.m.
Lv.-“Slevc«tO)i 9,.30 11.511, l,,v, •■'Sainrna 5,15 p.m.
Lv.--Oallnno 11,30 a.m, Lv,--Moiw Biiy ,5.40 p.m
Lv.--Mayn(' Inland 11.50 n.m. Lv,--Mayn(,' Island (1.20 p,111.
l,v,--ITor)o Day I'.l.l'iO p.m, lA'.~Gnlinno , (1,40 |i,m.
I,v,“'-SnUirnn 12.50 iv.m. Ar.—Slove.slon 9,00 p.m.
Ar,—Sidney 2,(K> p.m, Ar,-~VLanconver / 9,4.5 p.m,
.SUNDAY
Lv,■•-Vancouver 10.45 a,m. Lv,--Sidney 4.0911,01,/
Lv.—•Steveston 11,30 a.m. Lv.—4iatunin 5.15 p.m.
!.,v,.-Galiano 1.30 p.m, T.,v,~-Hape Bay 5.40 p.m.
Lv.—Mnyiie ThIiihI 1.50 p.ln. l.V:~-Mnyiie Island . // 6,20 p.m,
Lv.—Port Wnsliingion 2,30 p.m. Lv.-'Gnlinno 6.40 p.m.
Ar.'-Sidney . , 3.30 i).m. Ar,-.'Steveston : ‘ 9,00 p.m.
. ■ .■.„■■■■ ■■ , ■ ■■ ■■ Ac."..Viuicouver ...... , ,, . 9,‘lit p.m.
;(C I
ES'l'ABLISHED 
/ : ,ll!ii7 :
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.. Victoria « Parking Provided
Covers the Islands!
for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising I
W e e k d ay 
Ex cur sion 
R e t u r n
Ffl'(“ctive until May .'list: travtd sm'cified 
(la.vs iiiul save np lo IMG on regnlar tnrc.s.
So*’ )oui 7kiv'* / Ol p/iono TCA nl E\'.•-•li 111
' Agent ■ for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 






;. TrfniRportiition IhHwci;iI Vnni'aviivbr ami Sieve.siob, i,S;nva!liTl)l(.* by :, 
ehnriered bus,; nrriii'tuK Ml. ami uepnrUag Iruip iiie .i'ucili'e tit.ige , 
■.'■!'^ Depot,: 1(10 .Diiminmir .Street.':'.,
Foil INFORMATION, CAH AND STATEROOM
RESERVATIONS, Cnll Vowouver; MUl.unl (INliJ) j Victoria EV ’2'71!r»4.
,1- coast:FERRIES LIMiTED;, -
1,W DUNSMUin .STREET. VANtlOFIVER :t. B.C.
fpsli
do yours at THE CANADIAN
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Red Cross Gains Enthusiastic Support
By VIVIAN COWAN 
Although March is known as Red 
Cross month, this world-wide or­
ganization works all year round, and 
the help being given by the Junior 
Red Cross is increasing each year.
Along with thousands of students i the Junior Red Cross Club, under the
all acro.ss the country, Sidney dis­
trict schools are doing their part and 
taking an active interest in this 
humanitarian work.
AI the North Saanich high school.
When the hour
approaches, make sure you call for 
the services of DOWELL'S in Victoina . . . 
experts at local and long-distance moving! 
Remember, we’re Agents for Allied Van Lines!
B&WELL^S
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
1117-1!) Wharf Street in Victoria
DIAL DOWELL'S at EV 4-7191
direction of Miss T. Miller and Mrs. 
E. Ford, ha.s become a full-fledged 
school club, with all grades and most 
students taking an active part.
Each gi'ade decides on its own pro­
ject for fund raising, and' ideas 
dreamed uo by the students show 
considerable originality.
Included in this year’s progi'am 
have been dime dances, apple sales, 
bake sales and horse-trading as the 
students offer theii- services for 
smedl jobs in the district and donate 
their earnings to the fund.
Hard-working officers for the club 










Some of the work accomplished by 
the club includes health kits assembl­
ed and shipped for use overseas; gift 
stockings filled and donated to a 
local orphanage at Christmas time: 
a large collection of toys shipped to 
Chile; donations to the Crippled 
Children’s Fund, and the $55 profit 
from the recent bake sale in Sidney 
sent to the International Fund and 
ear-marked “Congolese”.
Each year the council endeavors 
to send a delegate to the annual Jun­
ior Red Cross conference when 
members from all over British Co­
lumbia and some of the western 
state.? assemble to discuss ways and 
means of helping the Red Cross. 
This year the conference will be 
held at Royal I-’oads in Victoria.
Sidney elementary school, too, has 
its Junior Red Cross and though, the 
younger students are more limited in 
their activities, the.y too do their 
share.
I JUNIOR ACTIVITIES 
i Apple sales and hot dog sales, a 
I large and beautifully arranged doll 
I .show, .and a newspaper composed 
I and edited by the grade 6 boys and 
I mimeogi-aphed and .sold at school 
I have been the fund i-aising activities 
so far tl'iis year.
Donations have been made to the 
Crinpled Children’s fund and the 
Congo fund, and at present the stud­
ents are worldng on health kits, the 
kit or bag being nn'ide from rem­
nants donated by Standard .Furni­
ture, and the contents inciudin.g face 
cloth, soap, toothbrush, pins, and 
varied small items.
The student;; m-e \vorking under 
the direction of Miss Ann,Smith this 
year, who lias announced that an 
award for 12 ycar.s of service with 
the Junior Red Cross is to be made 
to Miss Doris Williamson, of the Sid-
Dog Trial 
At Sanscha
North Saanich Dog Obedience j 
Training Club held a very successful 
trial in Sanscha Hall last Saturday. 
Many dogs with their handlers par­
ticipated. Over half of them came 
from affiliated clubs.
Highest score w'as gained by 
Monty, handled by Mrs. McLaughlin 
of the Greater Victoria Club, corn- 
petin.g in Novice A class. The Hud­
son cup for top dog in beginners’ 
cias.s was won by Brutus, handled by 
W. .Kinghorn.
Other winners were Novice B, 
Rebel. Mrs. Hoffman; Open B, Della. 
Major Smart; highest graduation 
;n-.-uor, Dorian. Mamie Milburn.
School is out for Easter holidays 
but will re-open on Thursday night,
(i, at 11 o'clock at Sanscha Hall. 
Anyone interested in improving his j 
dog's education is cordially invited 
to rhis meeting when new classes 
will be formed.
A Child's Thoughts - - -
ney school teaching staff by the Red 
Cross .Association.
All through their school years, 
aided and er.coura.ged by their teach­
ers, students do their part as good 
citizens to help in the world-wide and 
worthwhile work of the Red Cj'oss.
By BEA HAMILTON
Sometimes 1 think a little child 
can write moi-e meaning- into a 
IHiem than many an adult. From 
my g-i-and-niece, Althea Hamilton-
During Easter week the annual 
presentation of awards and certifi- 
cnles will be made to Queen Scouts 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. From 
all over the province will come the 
2r)(l new Queen Scouts to attend the 
reception at Government House on 
April (i. Billeting has been arranged 
and 12 ol these boys w'ill be guests in 
local homes..
Bottle drive, planned for April 8. 
■will not include the Sidney Cubs and 
Scouts. This district, from the Ex­
perimental Farm a n d Ardmore 
through Sidney will be canvassed on 
the same day and the following 
Siiturday, by members of the North 
Saanich High School Band'Aid com­
mittee. ■
Horne of Union Bay, B.C., comes 
a verse which fits in with the 
lovely Easter season.
Althea, is 10 years old and she 
writes:
GOD’S LOVE
I love God, and God loves me,
God gave me the eyes to .see 
The birds, the bees,
The flowei-s and trees—yes.
I love God and He ]ove.s me.
A.nd hei-e’s anothei- g-a,v Ut 
vei-.se—Althea calls this one:
MV FAVORITE STAR 
1 see my favorite star at ni.ght 
A-sparklin.g in ihe sky,
It winks at me, and lilinks at me 
As if it had an eye.
tl e
Tell Them . ;.
It Was In The Review
A.nnouncement of a district-wide 
bottle drive on Saturday, April 8, has 
been made by D. R. Cook, president 
of the Tsartlip District Council for 
the Cubs and Scouts.
Groups are numbered within the 
district with Sidney designated Isc 
Tsartlip and in the following order 
are Brentwood. James Island, Royal
Scouting organizations are ex- Cordova Bay, Deep Cove, Pros-
b G R E G G^S ; ■
WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS
8tI4 Swan St, - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Today’s, electric ranges are completely;
/ automatic—making cooking easier, and 
leaving yoii /with more free time for 
f other things. And the cost of cooking > 
/ ei^trically is = ? less than you may 
imagine. If you have never actually 
looked into the cost of using a modern 
electric range, you’re Invited to inquire 
about it at your nearest B.C. Electric- 
office.
11-3:
tremely limited in the manner in 
which they may raise funds, and a 
bottle drive is one of the few approv­
ed methods.
Tsartlip district, which was cre­
ated a year ago. during the re-or­
ganization of the Greater Victoria 
district, covers the Saanich Penin­
sula, from Royal Oak to Lands End. 
Included are 105 Boy Scouts in seven 
troops, and 275 Cubs , in 12 packs, 
with a total of 42 leaders. ,
pect Lake, Elk Lake. Saanicliton, 
the newest group, is 9th Tsartlip.
Each group has its own committee 
composed of a few parents and in­
terested non-leaders, who are re­
sponsible for the monetary and phy­
sical arr.angements for the troops 
and pack.s in their group. The group 
committee is, in turn, answerable to 
the. district council, under -ihe Vic­
toria Region, the provincial council 
and the Canadian general council.
Old And New Bridal Dress 
















Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
.United Church W.A., Sidney, met at 
the .home of Mr. and Mrs.' W. .W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road, on Wed-; 
nesday;evening, Mar. 15::
; There were 16 members present. 
President MrsPedlow was in the 
chair.. Sum of $16,70 \vas realized 
from ;.a move!:aprpn collectipn:///;:/';
;plans; were!, made; for'ah old and 
new bridal dress parade.;with-musi- 
'cal numbers and tea to jbe ’held, on 
MaAS.; A fall oazaar will .be held on 
October 2L:,j''
‘ The travelling basket was well pat­
ronized, being, filled with buns, cook­
ies, pickles,, and other foodstuffs. 
Hostesses were Mesdames. Gardner, 
C.Hayward and D. Cole,’ , 
Next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
Fourth St., on .Wednesday, Apr. 19.
NEWCOMERS-^ 
ENJOy;/SIDNEY:/;
; / Mi'. ; and Mrs.,;;P. ; J., Smith':'‘and;
, four-ysar-old son; Paul, moved from 
.Huntsville, Ont. (Muskoka Lake'dis-;, 
jtrict); aj fewnnonths jago to;;take :Up\ 
rc.ridencc at:;9646 Fourth St. Mr. 
Smith; ' is , with the ^Vancouver ; Heli- 
c-TOter Service/ andhas .been associ- 
Eted ; with ;;aviation since;; 1947; of 
\vbich period four years were spent 
with hehcopters. /, :' / f :
; Ml’S. Smith is: fond of sewnng and 
knitting mnd ,is ; a member /of .ithe 
Aug'lican Church. W.a; Both Mr, and 
Mrs. Smith are enjoying; their life in 
. Sidney and are looking forward; to 
the summer month.? ahead.
y:;--’-David :Niv
Doris Day and David Niven por­
tray the harassed parents of four 
lovable .but ■mischief-loving young- 
.sters in “Please Don’t Eat the.
Dai.sies",! which will ho shown at the 














For free'home.deliverj Jibori,e.t'iH fi-llHl
il 4 :■
Tho ailtlrossos on oach 
letter anil parcel slioiikl 
show ;;.;■'/
m llioruHnamnofttio 
poniniv who is lo 
" not 11. ■
tn tho correcl apnrl- 
moot niiinhor, 
slroot. nddroao, 
riirnl rotilo ournhni' 
or post olfico box 
: . ponibor.
Ii cily, lown or vil- 
Inno. ftiiil poalnl 
^onomiinborwhoro 
' nocotisary,/'"
il your nnino .nod 
(lompinlo toliirn
. U.(l«i I OfiS . III I till
upper lolt-h.nivi;l
. .;...:/(;oro|.ir;
: A 'correct pootol :o;!iIrcss 
spceils accurate ilclWcry,
w.Yeu.i THi': CAin.iiin nrjcv.'v’.nh'.*'., in c i. t.ro.:
/(hi>*dvcibicmen| ii not publishBil oi Oitplayftii by bus libinir Control Bosnl or by Ihe Covtrnmonl ol bribsh Cciiumois,
I'O.AOnCiC :
.1 ■ ■ H ^* tS tu>S.y
and Saturday, Mar, 30, 31 and Apr. i.
It is Melro-Goldwyn-Mayor’s film 
ver.sion of'thc best seller hy Joan 
Kerr, dealing with the humor and 
o.xcitoment involved in the incidents 
of daily family life. Cn-starr.ing are 
Janis Page a.s a musical comedy 
actress, Spring Byington a.s an ap­
pealing mother-in-law and Richard 
j Haydn as a st.igc producer. Fumed 
romodienne Patsy Kelly return.s to 
tiie .screen in this hilarious color pro-
dur-tion She imperSoTinlei- u rlnv
j maid wlio finds that work in a 
j houseliolil of four boy.s can be a 
niglitmaro, The lio.y.s are played, by 
Cliarlos Ilerbcrt, ,Si.anle.v Livingston, 
Flip Mark and: Baby Gcllert, : An 
Euterpe prorluction for MOM, pro­
duced by JiK' Pastenink. the pietui-e 
was directed by Charles Wallers 
from a .screen play by Isobel .Len­
nart, Mia.s Day has two song iniip-: 
hers, tlie title song and "Anyway the 
Wind plows". ' A new fonr-legged 
star is also feat<a-od' in Ihe. onmedyl 
It .is I'lolui. ii eumlnnation of iimidle 
and German Sheplierd, Well known 
inaga-/.ii)of-;, ,such . as .Balurday F.ve- 
ning Poat, Coronet, f;'iond Hmenekeep- 
ing, Red Book, I.adie.s Home .lonrnnl 
and.oUier.s, hailed tliw film as; one of 
the Kri,'al siiccesseH ;of the movie in­
dustry. .'
Differonl tytie of wild woKtpieInro, 
"Gmi« of tho Timherland", will be 
fentm’ed at the Gem Theatre on 
Monday, Tnesday and Wednesday, 
A|)r. :il 4 and 5. The Warjier Bros, 
eoloi* film star.s Alan l^add, Joanne? 
Grain, Gilbert Roland and Frankie 
lAvaloji, TIte .serecn play ielbi the 
Htory of the struggle Ijetween the 
two original .mein industries on tlu; 
Amerietm eoiilinent. Ingalnu and 
etillle ranching, Twice, heavy, .tmow- 
.>d,nrms ia l.ltii n.siially simny inonth of 
.May, send the movie makers Indoers 
,,whea R(d)i;rt .Webb wan slioi.ttiP!.! «a 
lui,utii-a lit, Qo'iiu , (./I’ol. Al l. dii'i.'t.- 
tor .lohn Beeknnm built a Ingrtliig 
etmip ill the thickly woodr-d area, 
TentsWere creel ed, inoinding .oaf;
rt,,,, ,1 Imi,; I mii|Jpi-'<l iv»u Mi ll. l|ii.
seeaic l■'f•alhei•,RlVi’r eoimtry in Nei'- 
them California will) loity pine tree?) 
and I la* niaVwi’ai'aied Sinrrt; Ne?-ridh 
i innnnlnins’ rirn tla* bachvM'onndv! fm-
I thi?i cKciiitis.! slory ;of hmibei'ing ami
mnrii iiper.'dlon.s
last ;'ridm',v; '
111 the end of
FAM-MEM :
€ QNS TR U CTM Q N L TB, 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers. Se>ptic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —





Sclontificalhj correct lenses in frames 







Gars, / 'Trucks /arid / 





CM. Hafc aboTiu 
.s spring"!our .S6) //
Brightmnd sliiny, like a new .spring bonnet-- 
Vii.iL .-1 liuw our lmu.se lool',.-' ihe.se liu.'v.s. \\i,'\e 
hud ii “dom,'" all over and now the Jomise.s 
ai-e ki'i'piii''- n|i with nr. Tlie eo.st ? Well much 
less than you'd lb ink. We I'maneed the "works” 
wiili a H of M ..lliime Irnprov'immnt Loun. / 
That'.s how yo;.i ean get ,//oar lionm imiinweinerit.s
■; ilpae al .hbYtj' eosl . 'I'aHc to the imoido 
: fit your neiglil)pm’liobd 11 of M
. bra.neh:.soon....ihi'v'll be
: lb fell yon all aljon) it.
BANo E’':;;.M 6n:titi,;:Al
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SmSiM CAUiMK
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
Piesident: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, MARCH 30 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Thumtey, March 30 
Saturday, April 1 •
Monday, April 3 - ■ 
Tuesday, April 4 - 
Wednesday, April 5
Junior-Intermediate Badminton__ 3.30-5.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ........10.00 a.m.
Junior Badminton Tournament ...........2.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team . ...................     6.30-8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club ............... 8.00 p.m.
Badminton—-Juruor  ............. .3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate  ____  .6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior ____ __  .. . 8.00-10.30 p.m.
Compiete Skeleton
5iJ * n? til
Unearthed On Salt Spring
BUILDING BARGAINS
$1 6J50 12x20 CARPORT— ^rtf^OO
___ -8-“ Comolete........  .................. » •
KAYAK KITS— 
Complete.......
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.





Once more, Beaver Point, Salt 
Spring Island, comes to the fore 
with a startling discovery. This 
time it is a skeleton. It w'as right 
in the back yard of Rudy Olson who 
was digging his garden. “There he 
lay; grinning at me,” says Mrs. 
Olson, very calmly.
Although they consider it to be 
an ancient Indian buried many years 
ago, they phoned the local R.C.M.P. 
The skeleton was found to be 5 ft. 
7 ins., and it had a perfect set of 
teeth.
with 'Free Delivery! 
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations ... 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
AA^Gl!!^ Oifmc,
D«iiglas al View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-WH2 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. —--------- -EV 2-8191





Some 260 hungry people turned up 
at the annual beau supper put on by 
the Beaver Point Community at the 
hall on Saturday. Mar. 25.
Though there was only standing 
room for several guests, it wasn’t 
long before every person was fed. 
The ladies of Beaver Point worked 
hard and this event was one of the 
most successful bean feasts since it 
started in 1953.
People, as usual, came from 
everywhere on the island as well as 
from Saturna and Vancouver Island. 
The proceeds came to $334 and there 
were entertainments on the side such 
as bingo, in the hands of Dr. L. 
Lambert and Messrs Tom Butt and 
John Klassen.
The home cooking stall in charge 
of Mrs. W. Y. Stewart and Miss D. 
Anderson was busy. Mrs. A. Stev­
ens convened the bean supper. Miss 
Nan Ruckle Avas social convener. 
Miss Gwen Ruckle was responsible 
for the lovely decorations of spring
It was complete from heels to 
head. Although old-timers on the 
island are used to discovering skele­
tons of Indians in their gardens, it 
isn’t often that one is unearthed as 
complete.
MUSEUM?
Most of the coastal points on Salt 
Spring were camping places of In­
dians long before any white person 
came along and they seemed to bury 
their dead anywhere and every­
where. The Olsons are practically 
new'comers. They bought the Don 
Fraser property two years ago. I 
doubt if any of the old-timers could 
have sounded quite so undisturbed. 
The .skeleton was taken to Victoria 
by the R.C.M.P. on Sunday where 
at the museum it probably will find 
a final resting place.
flowers on the tables and around 
the room, and the guests enjoyed 
the lovely swallows on her artistic 
murals on the walls.
The cooks, who turned out -uch 
delicious beans and pies, are to be 
congratulated on their efforts. No 
wonder people come again and 
again. This community can give 
beans and make people like it.
Andy Stevens and Fred Saunders 
sold tickets at the door and G. Henry 
Ruckle, Jr., kept the coffee cups 
filled. Many others helped and all 
did an excellent job.
The door prize, a hamper, was 
won by Bernard Dodd of Beddis 
Road. Second prize w^as won by 
Ken King and the third was taken 
by Mrs. J. Tomlinson. W. F. Thor- 
burn of Ganges won the draw.—^B.H.
Scotsman Visits 
Mother In Sidney
Wm. McGraw arrived on Saturday 
morning by jet from Glasgow, Scot­
land, to visit his mother, Mrs. Susan 
Duncan and his sister, Miss M. Mc­
Graw, 9806 Fifth St.
He was accompanied from Van­
couver by his brother, John, who is 
also a guest. Brother Alex will ar­
rive on Wednesday from Santa Bar­
bara, Calif., and will stay for a 
week.
This is the first time in 30 years 
the brotliers have been together. The 
reunion will partly be to celebrate 
their mother’s birthday.
Mr. McGraw enjoyed his trip to 
Canada and as he will be here until 
June 14, he plans to see as much as 
possible of this part of the world.
Passengers were told during the 
trip to Canada that they were 31,000 
feet above sea level, travelling at a 
speed of 550 miles per hour. The 
temperature outside their cabin 
windows was 73 deg. Fah. below 
zero. “We appeared to be standing 
still,” said the traveller.
He is a retired inspector of the 
Naval Ordinance Inspection Depart­
ment. His son, Ian, was goalkeeper 
for the Arbroath football team in 
Scotland and was later transferred 
to Leicester City in England. His 
brother, John McGraw, known to 
many in the district, was trainer for 
the Boeing Soccer Club in the sea­
son 1941-1942 when the team was 
winner of the B.C. championship.
p. w. McKenzie t
PASSES AWAY i
Peter Watt McKenzie, late resi­
dence 10992 Kalitan Road, Deep 
Cove, passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital on Saturday, Mar. 25. Born 
in Quebec 85 years ago, the deceased 
had been a resident of the Saanich 
Peninsula for the past 12 years.
The late Mr. McKenzie is survived 
by hi.s sisters, Mrs. Dave Robertson. 
Ottawa, and Mrs. M. S. Paterson, 
Deep Cove; also his niece, Mrs. 
Ethel Wilkes, 5060 Cordova Bay 
Road.
Last rites were observed at the 
Holy Trinity Churcli, Patricia Bay 
on Tuesday, Mar. 28. Padre R. 
Wilkes officiated. Cremation follow­
ed. Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 




Highly-respected retired resident 
of Deep Cove, Edward Patrick Mar- 
ston passed away in Rest Haven 
Hospital on Thursday, March 23, at 
the age of 76 years. A native of 
England, he ranched for many years 
in the B.C. interior before taking up 
residence in North Saanich.
The deceased is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Isabel Marston; and a 
brother, Robt. S. Marston, of Lower 
Nicola, B.C.
Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted at Holy Trinity 
Church on Saturday by Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch. Pall bearers 
were: John W. Pitts, P. W. Belson, 
Alan J. Wilson and W. B. Wilson. 
Cremation followed with Sands Sid- 









Scientists now Imow most 
persons are capable of doing 
■ far more ttian they think they 
can! Simply; by. using a i 
’ recently discovered key to 
/. the Iniman mind, you may 
; be able to achieve goals which / 
right now seem hnpossftZe/
’ Evert to change your persori- 
: ality, your appearance, your 
.■whole,..life! ■,;■■;.■
• Let a noted surgeon show 
you how to put your built-in 
"success mechanism’’ to work 
for self-improvement, happi­
ness and achievement. Read 
his new ,$4.95 book condensed 
in April Reader’s Digest — 
how on sale.
■ Ztir,
INCORPORATED MAY 16 70.
Shop Thur-sday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
iHyRSMY. mm. 30 is
A BAY"DAYi I’liev is being delivered in botli Victoria 
papers Wednesday, March 29tli. Take advantage of the 
savings by phoning;
i^Sidney and Keating call EV 5-1311
anges and Gulf Islands call
zEMitm ^
The Hudson’s Bay Company pays for the call.
Or ybii can order by Mail , , . just be sure you 
complete color and size information.
Miss Sally Prentice has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
spent the past three months.
Jack Batt was a Vancouver visitor 
for a few days last week, receiving 
treatment for an eye condition.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford, of 
Vancouver, spent tlie week-end at 
the home of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford, who is con­
valescing from recent surgery in a 
Vancouver, hospital.
,! Mr. .and Mrs. ; Elmer Bowerman 
with Sharon and Ted,:are leaving for 
Beattie - on' Thursday,to; spend .. the; 
long; ■ week-eiid iwith; Mrs:.. Bower-; 
;man’s : sister,.: Mrs.:;;Murrayi; Suther- 
;;greeh> and;'family?- ‘They ?will?.also 
;,visi> '’Mr.'.rand;;Mrs?; Stewart Corbett, 
while.in the American city.
Mr' and • Mi-s-v G eorge:-;McLarty; r;e- 
turned ,4o;fVancouver ; Sunday,; after 
.spendihg. a, few, day.s with: the latter’s 
mother? Mrs. E. :Logan.;:
Alf;.Evans; is?spending?a?week, at; 
.his island,-lionie? ;He ;was: joined-on 
Saturday: afternoon by: his son, David 
Evans, ;\yho came,out from Vnncou-; 
ver for a few days. -
Mrs. W. L. Hayes lias returned to 
her home in Tisdale,’ Sask.., after a 
week spent at the home of Mr. and, 
Mrs. J, B. Bridge.
. Mrs. Stella Bowerman is in Al- 
bonii .this week, gue.st at the home 
of her .son, Art, VVhik; away slio will 
also visit ;her .son-in-law and daugh- 
tor, : Mr. and IVIrs, .Don Dphie,:, at 
,Campbcll;R,ivor. . ' ?:; ,
L,, J, Armstrong left last;week for 
Edmonton,: where he will join Mr.s, 
ArnTSirong at the lioine of theii’ son,
I Keith. They plan to return to their 
; Pender home for Easter.
I Mr. aiifl Mr.s, Frank Pew and Miss I Fr'lieil.y, rel.iirned t:o North Vaneon- 
! ver:(>n Salnrday, after readying the 
I lionie of Mr.s. A. Koiller, Mrs. Pew’,s 
! inofher. for rental. Mrs. Iseiller is 
I nnabk; lo return to the :i;,’.laiid. due to 
illne.ss.
Tony rOnianiudn ha.s returned to
ah.senci,' of some week.s, in Vaiicotr 
:ver,; ,'? ?
MilupAyalsii is; a patient at: the 
ilaufy Mlnto.llosihtnl,,.Ganges,
Mrs. I), Murphy siaont tlu; week-end 
in Vaneonver,. W’ltoi’o site att.ended 
.el'iristeniiig . of ,; her /grandfiosi, 
j Petc.M’Heniielt, infant son of Mr. and 
< Mrs,; Leigl'i, nennett.; ; : :'?? '
|. ■' Some 20 ttersnns look in tlie liigli 
i (•lelioulOperetio at Ckiiiges .on:,Friday 
j;night, and hod nothing liul praise, for 
Mltii: proKentatioii? ,A '.specitil trip of 
I ilitr Cy :.peek |•(!t,nrm;ll all. iKliind;;' 
j pati’,onK luihoir lionket nrt(:'t'::1he;))r0" 
dnefion,",.; r.,
for being intoxicated on an Indian 
reserve.
A fine of .$20 each plus costs for 
possession of liquor on an Indian re­
serve was imposed on Edward Her­
bert Williams, East Saanich; Rich­
ard Davis Bell, Victoria and Harriet 
(Mrs. Ray Clifford) Warren, Saan- 
ichton.
For the same offense Thomas 
Albert Lamb, Colwood, paid $10 plus 
costs. : :
After pleading not guilty, Leonard 
William Rawluk, Vancouver, was 
convicted of careless operation of 
motor vehicle. He was given one 
week to pay a fine of $100 plus costs.
The man from intuai Life
Leader of the youth group, head of his house -—
that's the nian from Mutual Life. He takes a keen interest
in civic affairs and lends a helping hand lo his neighbours.
As a family man he’s aware of budgets, babies and bicycles.
At work he’s an expert — a life insiiranc*; counsellor.
A valued friend.
THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO. ONTARIO
Are outstanding record of high dividends
Representative: VERNON A. RIDGWAY, C.L.U
Keep Up With The News .. . Read The Review
'T;:
EGG GUP with EGG 
DUCK PLANTER with 
EASTER EGG ?:
EASTER EGG 










Moir's? "SELECTION*'? Box 
Chocolates—-Your choice 
of assoi’ted or soft centres.
;■■;■ SPeciaLO^??;
CUNNINGHAM“anniver­









. Conliiins 10 a .s s o:r I. o d
«liiir|(> S<^95
lipsticks .....
2 .TRAt.' . ,''’?;iR?RADIO;-~
;?, ("oMip,.,; : svil.h cpso ?Sq88 
:. , an(laoi'ial,,.,.: O
4-PURPOSE FACE CRH AM
Quick Complolo Homo Facial 
for cloanor, heulthior, 
lovelier skin?
4 CREAMS IN ll
Follovviiig nVolnrifitfi paid n fine of 
$1.5 (Hirli iilii.'V costivln Sidney police 
(’riiirt for oxeeeding flie Kpeed llniil: 
I'mil Rnymond Ridiioe, Jolin Clnnde 
lioiifoiiMui, Gidherine Jane Beallie, 
Ftlgnr von Kakleiihorii, Edna May 
I'ki'Ki, George Richard Aylard, I-)d,vs 
I.iivlna John, a!! of Sidney; FrniieiR 
Agnes Hidler, Waller, R. Jonof;, 
ErliUi Mnrgarct, Kdgeli, nl! of paiin- 
leliton; I'l’ter Edward I.nnnini:;; of 
Royal Oak, ami Beryl Mary Stdirot(,!r, 
ol ,Va,;f(,)riii, . , ,, ^ i
For excoerllng .flic tNi nrpJi, speed i 
lindl, for lidlidg to stop at stop sign I 
and, for iiai'rdefm: driving, Jolm.F.ge- ' 
Imin. ,'1101111,v, |)iiu.i .>.',0, S'lo inui 
plnS; cpMa.;reH|:i(”fiively,?'' ’
,, For drlyini;: withoiu dnci care and 
idti'i'lion,, Thonpm ’\\'ehb, Vu; •
' t<;rln, ptdd n fine rd ‘■■‘''t plds eork:' 
j i .'Fines <d $U) ea,i'’li idiiiv costswero 
i imposed n:ivi;oyi'.t Claxlon and Myrns 
I Jo.sopli ,1'iunc-i, holt of Saanlchlon,





New ease ;ind freedom oaefi 
luoBlh the safe jind iBodern 
way, D A L L'P GG1.D1?:N 
*r A BLE'l'S cnmlml meii- 
,strii.’il pain jjt its source.
monIlls’ sBiif)ly 
"'for;Ollly,







•/, (s it re ounces,
fluid 07S $2.25
^■STORI! '■'HOURS:, to;'8,: p,WF' 
Simdays Olid Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
;PHONE",aR5Yl02;iof Trec?t^0llvoiy? 
Anytime--■-'Anywliore''';'''’;,,^
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New Record 
h Set At 
Sidney
Malcolm Bissenden spilled the 
maples for a single game score of 
360 at Sidney Lanes last week and 
created a new house record. His 
total for three games was 602.
'A member of Thunderbird’s Cl 
team, Mr. Bissenden registered 15 
pins in his first frame, filled the next 
eight frames with strikes and col­
lected 15 pins in the final frame for 
his 360 total.
Mr. Bissenden’s score tops that of 
Ken Soles, who chalked up a 350 
single game count in open play.
OPPOSITE VIEWS
Tw3 Croups Fermylate
Two separate meetings were held 
last week in connection with the 
forthcoming school building by-law 
in Saanich School District.
Diametrically opposite views were 
considered and two different recom­
mendations were formulated for pre­
sentation to the board of school 
trustees.
Ratepayers’ organizations of North 
Saanich offered their support of any 
by-law which offered no provisions 
beyond the construction of classroom 
accommodation.
(late director and organizer of Victoria Children’s Theatre), will 
shortly be opening a Course in
Vm€se amdMim®
for children in the 8 to 15 age group.
For particulars of enrolment; Phone GR 5-3279. 13-4
IMWl
'UinaiV'
For all your travel it 
will pay you to consul!
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorize(3 agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
SEOK PAULIH (Ltd.) TMViL SiiVICE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
On Friday evening a meeting at 
Royal Oak high school drew 150 rate­
payers to discuss the nature of the 
planned by-law. The meeting unan­
imously endorsed a resolution call­
ing for support of a building by-law 
which would provide for the con­
struction of school facilities in ac­
cordance with “the minimum stan­
dards as set dowii by the department 
of education.”
School Superintendent F. A. Mc- 
Lellan emphasized that the depart­
ment of education was still seeking 
to encourage construction of sec­
ondary schools with complete facili­
ties.
The two meetings were represen­
tative of the two factions in the 
school district. While the ratepayers 
of the northern area have asked for 
a high school without an auditorium 
on the grounds that an economy 
could be achieved without prejudice 
to the students attending, the south­
ern area has offered no criticism 




Prince George will be the location 
this year of the Girl Guide provincial 
meeting, for the first time in its 
history.
Delegates from the Saanich divis­
ion hope to attend and will travel by 
bus. This was discussed at the 
monthly divisional meeting, held on 
Wednesday, Mar. 22, at the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Reith, Wallace Drive, 
Brentwood.
There is to be a work bee at 
Kingswood, the division camp this 
week-end. Grateful thanks are ex­
tended to all the men who have 
helped and are helping the Guide 
movement in this way.
Following the meeting refresh 
ments were served in the Brent­
wood United Ghurch Hall.
Local association to the Guides 
and Brownies at Beaver Lake, will 
hold a daffodil brunch, at St. Mich­
ael’s Church Hall, West Saanich Rd., 
on April 5, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Phone Fire 
Peparlment
Fire Chief C. E. Rowles of Cen­
tral Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment has appealed to all resi­
dents of the municipality to phone 
the fire department for emergency 
ambulance service.
The fire chief recalled that on 
various occasions the emergency 
call was directed to the police de­
partment and that unnecessary 
delay resulted.
Fire Chief Rowles pointed out 
that the ambulance is operated by 
the Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department and not by the police.
liATi¥E Wins
^OLPEH €A¥EL IM CONTEST
-Only Woman Competitor
For the first time in the 16 years 
that it’has been up for competition, 
the Golden Gavel was won by a 
woman, and Mrs. S. (Julia) Fone, of 
Oakland Ave., Sidney is proud and 
excited to be that woman.
This annual speech contest, open 
to air speaking club members with 
less than 15 months instruction, was 
held on Monday evening in Victoria 
City Hall, before a large audience.
Elimination speak-offs, held dur­
ing the previous week, had whittled 
the 48 contestants down to eight and 
Mrs. Fone was the only woman com­
peting against two toastmasters and 
j five members of the Royal Canadian 
Navy Speaking Club.
BUOYS ARE MOVED 
Mariners are advised by the de­
partment of transport that Pender 
Island Canal eastern and western 
can buoys have been withdrawn and 
have been replaced with a red steel 
can spar buoy and a black steel can 
spar buoy.




SANS SOUCIS COSMETICS 
will be in our store on Wednesday and Thursday, 
MARCH 29 and 30,
to assist you with your beauty problems, v; ^
Constitution and by-laws of the 
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teachers’ 
Association formed the principal 
item up for discussion when the 
P.T.A. met on March 20.
It was a well attended meeting, 
with 50 people present and the new 
constitution and by-laws, drawn up 
by the committee appointed, were 
read and approved and have been 
sent to the provincial federation for 
their endorsement.
It was pointed out that any adult 
in the community is welcome to be­
come a member of the P.T.A.
It is not restricted to those having 
children in school. Everyone is wel­
come to attend the meetings, al­
though non-members are not permit­
ted to vote. Resolutions to be pre­
sented at the coming provincial con­
ference were discussed.
Ideas on uniform dress for school, 
protests against some types of ad­
vertising and driving instruction 
came in for lively debate. Secretary 
of the local P.T.A. will be a delegate 
to.the ::meeting. /
An improved physical education 
progiAm to be introduced in the
coming term was outlined by J. 
Wickens. More emphasis will be 
given to physical participation of 
all pupils than in the past, this being 
one of the conclusions reached in a 
nation-wide survey that revealed 
that the Canadian youth lacks the 
physical skills and stamina of Euro­
pean children.
More participation and less spec­
tator sport is thought to be the an­
swer to the problem. There is a need 
for better facilities and equipment 
•and a proper auditorium-gymnasium 
is needed badly.
The various bursaries, loans and 
scholarships available to students 
desiring to continue their education, 
either academic or vocational, was 
given by Miss M. Oulton.
All sincere students have an ex­
cellent chance of obtaining assist­
ance and Miss Oulton urged that the 
students and their parents contact 
her for information and discussion on 
these matters. /
Mrs. R. C. Hill, who was in charge 
of the program, is to be thanked fo^’ 
the splendid manner ih: which it was 
■presented.'.;;:
A large number of North Saanich 
and Central Saanich electors attend­
ed the public meeting in S. J. Willis 
school on Friday evening when Hon, 
Donald Fleming, federal minister ol 
finance, spoke in support of the can­
didature of Reeve Geo. L. Chatter- 
ton, Progressive Conservative stand­
ard bearer in the forthcoming Es- 
quimalt-Saanich vote.
Mr. Fleming made it clear that a 
by-election will be held to fill the 
vacancy created by the resignation 
of the former member. Previously 
the suggestion had been voiced that 
no by-election was slated—but that 
a general election might be held
instead. “And the by-election may 
be sooner than many of you now 
think,” said the minister.
Mr. Fleming urged his audience to 
get out and elect Mr. Chatterton. He 
defended the record of the govern­
ment vigorously.
The candidate also spoke briefly. 
“Every government has its faults 
and the present one is no exception. 
I think it has fallen down in letting 
the people know of its many accom­
plishments,” he declared.
A member of Madrona Toastmist- 
ress Club of Sidney, Mrs. Fone gives 
credit to her husband for his con­
stant assistance and to toastmistress 
training, which she claims has done 
more for her in six months than any­
thing in the two years since she 
came to Canada.
SURPRISE
Mrs. Fone speaks with a delight­
ful accent brought from her native 
Germany, but the construction and 
subject material for her speeches 
would be a credit to anyone. Her 
winning speech was entitled, “Why 
Grow Old”.
“It was such a surprise,” she said. 
“They announced third place, then 
second then the winner and I just 
couldn’t believe it. It was such a 
wonderful feeling.”
She is more thrilled with the fact 
that she could accomplish the task 
she set for herself in learning to 
speak well, than the actual winning, 
however, she will wear with pride 
the tiny golden gavel lapel pin.







GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth




will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5 
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
GR 5-1121
for; appointment. •
FURNACE OIL - STOVE OIL 
Quality Products - Friendly Service
10154 Rest Haveii Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
■■■' V,
Block,
's; Only Independent 
Drug Store
Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
TO START APRIL 17th 
TO RUN FOR 12 WEEKS 
Join Now . ; . For Choice of Time




We can engrave anything you want right
in our own store. We have just put in a 
Hermes Engraving (Machine . . . so we 
can give good service.
If you bii,v a Watch or a Set of Silver wc will engrave it 
; Free ;'Of;Charge.';'.„
PERSONALIZE YOUR GIFT BY IIAYING IT ENGRAVED!
' ■■■
ioor Today!
:■-The: -Golemah ■ ■ ' 
BEDROOM SUITE
Phoiu* GR 5-2611 - 9781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, B.C.
p i e t u r e d, a b 0 ve i s: off ere d
for : $2ggoo
Buy any; Ladies’ or Children's clothing without 
first visiting Elizabeths’ on Beacon ... thero you 
will find everything of highest (lunlity and low 
prices for you and your girl’s wardrobe.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
■■ 6nly..L,.,;;„..T--:;:L.;,ifi
, : , ,, ,
SIDNEY PHONE GR 5-2532














Lynn Valloy, ........ .,......,5 for
MIO
him whale is I COME IN FOR
CARI)EII«:!tJG ADVICE
' “ for '
and rides
mME MMX
' Quick' as.a Wink..........5 for
Mediunr size...;. Dozen








SOIL BUILDER & 
eONDN'lONER
We now have 
seleclion of >
GLADIOLUS BULBS
I liive giU'diat liclics this Give 
ymii l1ovM;rs and sccdlinuM the won- 
di’il'iil pn'teln value of whale hone 
; ami \vh,\le baleen.. (ji\c your; lawn 
ami wgeiablc'. new ,,health ' ami 
:l.',oodness with the niailne calcinrn , 
.and imie s|>liai,umm neai; iiu'nsof 
tins nailira! mlMnie,, laisily ilinesi- 
ihic l’> all plant roots, Will not Iniin’ 
■'or leaeliaiwi'iy,,■'■'■)■''■:(;■';■■'"■:(•■■( ■>'
Sec Ihe inirasle wumgln by these 
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® Copper Paints 
Triple C Copper Paint
/;/■
//*
voiv's Uni time to make sure of ifonr omn mei
BALE-*-“Only,;..., ... ■
WE^''DELIVER
Red Lead Primer 
ShackJos ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Eye.BoltS; ^ ■ '
Rope (Pui'c Manila) 
Galvanized Chain
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